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We are fast approaching the ARBA
Convention in Texas, which may be over
prior to this issue. I want to thank those
of you who made a last minute donation to
the show. We normally fund the awards
from the $500 contribution of the ADRC,
members donations and the “Pass the
hat” collection form the previous conven-
tion. The “Pass the hat” normally collects
around $300-$400. Due to an oversight,
this was not done at the convention last
year, so we sent the letter this year. It is
also difficult when we have no one in the
area where the Convention is held who
heads up the show.

We are also running behind on the pub-
lication of the DR Will will be a little
behind on this issue, and will be back on
schedule for the last issue of ‘06. The last
issue said it was the July/Aug/Sept issue.
It was actually the March/April/May issue,
so you did not miss one.

Speaking of missing one, if by chance
you did not get the last issue, there were a
few who did not receive theirs, so if you
did not get the one with the two Best
Dutch winners on the cover, let our new
Secretary, Barb Kline know, and she will
drop one in the mail to you.

Speaking of new Secretaries, there was
a label on the back cover of the last issue
notifying everyone that we have a new
Secretary/Treasurer. Barb Kline of Ohio
has taken over the position. Barb is very
timely and if you have something that you
need, she will respond promptly. Also, if
you had sent something to our past
Secretary, Briony Barnes, and you did not
receive any reply by now, let Barb know.
All materials were transferred to Barb, and
she will have everything processed by
now. So, once again, if something was
sent, and you have heard nothing, it was
most likely lost in the transition, and you
need to contact Barb.

You will also see that the Sweepstakes
is catching up as well. Please note, when
Valerie sends the reports to our editor,
Dick Gehr, and they are published in the
DR, those would have been for reports
RECEIVED BY .................... If you have
more shows than are being listed on
the standings, the first step is to look
through the show reports to see which
show has not been reported that you had
attended. The second step would be to
contact that SHOW SECRETARY to find
out if the reports were sent. Then, if the
report was sent, send Valerie an email ask-
ing if the report was received. With both
our Secretary, Sanction Chair (Jill Pfaff)

and Sweepstakes Chair all using the same
program, it will be easy to track show
reports which are missing. Also, the
Sweepstakes computer program is func-
tioning as it should now! We have cross
checked the reports that were sent to all
members in late September, and they are
accurate. Now, as long as the reports are
received, they will be processed and you
will find few errors. We will also have a
monthly membership update sent to the
Sweepstakes chair. This has not been
done in the past, but will now be done.

I hope you enjoyed the last issue of the
DR! We had several new contributors of
articles that made for a very good issue. I
hope to see more of this! Many thanks to
Julie Hume, Dan  Schwandt, and Theresa
Kortbein! All were very nice contribu-
tions! This is the type of article we are
looking for, so write something for our
next DR. It could be as simple as some-
thing you have been wondering about
when breeding the Dutch, or feeding, or
culling, or............. The sky is the limit (as
long as it is about rabbits).

As always, let us know what ideas you
may have. We are here to serve the mem-
bership, so let us know how we can better
serve you!

Yours in Dutch

so slick.
Take the conditioner, for instance. If

we look at what is readily available to
most of us at the shows through feed ven-
dors and supply companies, we will find a
few mixes that include various grains
(wheat, barley, rolled steamed oats, etc)
that target firming flesh, adding sheen to
the coat, and promoting good growth for
the younger rabbit. Some have such
small seed such as flaxseed that it pres-
ents a challenge to those of us with J-
feeders. Much of it may end up on the
ground as it settles to the bottom of the
feeder and eventually slides through the
mesh bottom. Even if the breeder has
dishes or crocks for feeding, the rabbits
may decide to eat the frosting before the
cake, and expensive feed can lay scattered
below the cages from the rabbits digging
to get at the goodies.

Some companies produce conditioners
in a pelleted form that matches the size of
rabbit feed. It certainly is easy to dis-
pense and doesn’t settle like fine seed
does, but may still be enjoyed so much by
the furry ones that the regular pellets go
flying to the ground. Sort of like eating
the fruit and leaving the broccoli on the
plate...

Most breeders using a condition have
developed their own timetable for using it,
and start a rabbit on it either while still
with the mother or after they are separated
out. I personally like to start my litters
on the conditioner I use so that when I
separate out the babies, I can coax them to
continue to eat after going through the big
transition of being on their own. Others
breeders have said they wait until the rab-
bit is atleast three months old before
introducing conditioners because they feel
it is too “hot” for a younger animal.
Regardless of the philosophy, the general
rule for the most part is giving it in moder-
ation. It is not supposed to be used as a
significant part of the diet, but rather, a top
dressing. Some conditioners include a
mini measuring spoon to make it easier to
dispense in the suggested quantity.

Feed certainly plays a significant part
of the general health of the rabbit. When
we look at the label on the feed, the per-
cent of protein may range from 14-19%
depending on the feed company. The
16-18% seems to be the most widely used
percentage according to many people
showing Dutch. Several breeders that
have been successful over the years insist
on not changing a particular routine any
time during the prime show season
because of the changes they have noticed
in coat and flesh as the animal transitions
to new feed. If a feed is going to be
changed, doing it after a convention is
what they recommend.

When going to a Nationals, regardless
of it being an NDS or an ARBA show, the
animals seem to do best with staying on
their own feed from their own barn.
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President’s
Report

Kevin Hooper

Vice-President’s
Report

Sue Hill

The entries for ARBA are now due and
it will be very interesting to see what parts
of the country are represented by Dutch
breeders when the end of October rolls
around. Several from the east coast have
already said they will have to pass on the
festivities that the Texas group is planning
because of the distance to the show itself.
The weather, though, should be fantastic
as long as Mother Nature cooperates. It
should be in the 60-70 degree range for
that time of year. This will make it great
for traveling for both the animals and the
exhibitors. It should be a fun show to
attend!

So just what goes into preparing ani-
mals for showing for Nationals, or any
show for that matter? Is it a special con-
ditioner that brings an animal into prime
shape? Is it the feed? Is it just the time
of year that it happens to be? Or is it the
timing of the breeding? Perhaps it’s not
just one factor but the sum of many that
come together to make that winner look
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Warren Wiltman and I noticed this when
we traveled to Rhode Island a couple
years back. We brought our own bag of
feed but ran short the last full day of the
show. Since our feed was one of the ones
that was going to be available at the show
anyways, we didn’t think anything of it
and dug into the bags sitting around at the
end of the aisles for our use. The rabbits
on the other hand, were not thrilled and
just about every one of our animals went
off feed immediately. It was the same
brand of feed but was made in a totally dif-
ferent part of the country, meaning the
protein and fiber content may well have
been slightly different in the formula
makeup. To lessen this from happening
to you, having enough feed from home
will keep the rabbits under less stress and
eating well during the show.

I have to mention Fred and Kathy
Mullinax, though, from North Carolina.
They are great supporters of the Dutch
club and have had entries in as many
Nationals as they could. Since they live
a distance from where most conventions
are held, they are forced to fly their ani-
mals to the site. Sometimes the rabbits go
sans their owners. Because the
Mullinax’s obviously cannot check in a
bag of feed on the plane, they are at the
mercy of the sponsoring club to have a
feed their rabbits will eat. What is inter-
esting is that their animals are quite adapt-
able and come through the experience with
little trouble, regardless of what is put in
front of them in their feed cups. Perhaps
they have an “adapting” gene in there
herd!

Of course, the time of the year is
always a factor in how a rabbit looks.
Breeders have long commented on how
drastic shifts in weather patterns sends
their herd into a furry mess. If it is
humid in the barn, fur becomes sticky and
can matt easily. If there is an extremely
hot summer, the animals seem to moult
continuously and have trouble finishing
out.

And then there is the timing aspect.
The juniors that are shown have to have
that prime time to develop a coat. When I
breed for conventions, I try to have the
does kindle just over four months before
the show dates. This seems to give them
adequate time to get through the baby
fuzzy stuff and have that first really slick
coat on board. Their flesh is fairly well
filled out and they are competitive in a
large class of junior Dutch. They have
gotten through the trauma of being sepa-
rated from the mom and the siblings and
are eating well. Above all, they are
strong enough to go through the stressors
place on them while traveling hours upon
hours to a show, and then staying for days
in a new pen with new sounds and smells
around them. Seniors prove to be more
challenging because many times, the
moulting does not seem to follow any

given time frame. This is when the big-
ger breeders have the advantage with
being able to pick from a larger number of
rabbits to show.

There are many external factors that
go into producing a winning Dutch rabbit.
When we add on the genetics aspect and
all that goes into play there, it is truly
amazing to see all the quality animals nes-
tled under one convention roof. Anyone
that has the opportunity to go to Texas
this year, or any convention being put on
must appreciate what it took to make it
possible for each animal to be entered in
the show. Raising Dutch is quite a chal-
lenge!

We are always looking for ideas to
write about in the DR. Several other
breed clubs devote issues to particular
varieties and assign a person to contact
members that have consistently placed in
the top ten at conventions. They are
asked to write something on that variety
and how they work on getting the good
ones. Is there any interest in our club
doing that as well? Of course, some
clubs have 30+ varieties to cover and we
have only six, but we can always use it as
a starting point. I was talking to Melody
Stremkowski and we thought it would be
interesting to have members vote on the
rabbit they think is the best colored Gray,
Tort, or Steel surface color from the out-
side of the pen during one of the conven-
tions.

Remember to check the Dutch Booth
Board for any announcements several
times daily. We will have information on
the breakfast, the wine and cheese party,
and any other event planned. If there is a
message you want to get to another breed-
er, there will be a spot on the board to put
a note for them. We are going to refine
the sellers class and have a binder at the
Dutch table to put the pedigrees in of ani-
mals being auctioned off ahead of time.
The animal’s pen will be tagged so that
buyers will be aware of what is going in
the sale ahead of time. Exhibitors will
have until a specified time to enter an ani-
mal in the sale and then the sale will be
closed. The intent is to stress the quaility
verses quantity of animals being offered to
buyers. What we want to get away from
is having people enter animals they were
not able to sell earlier on in the show and
having several subsequently go as no
sales.

Finally, we found out today we recent-
ly lost a dear lady in the Dutch world.
Ruth Wireman, the bride of Jack Wireman
for 61 years, pass away this last week.
She was a lovely person and could be
found enjoying the shows along side of her
husband. Ruth had a wry sense of humor
and would share some memories of when
Jack was really hot in the showing world.
Even though the Wireman’s no longer
showed Dutch, they were staunch support-
ers and loved to be around the people

whenever they could. Those of us that
had the good fortune of getting a hug from
Ruth will miss her presence and kind heart
at the coming conventions.

Best of luck to all those lucky enough
to attend the convention this year. May
those of you not able to go still have great
bunnies winning at the local shows during
that time. And please remember that you
have directors and officers that you can
contact about special wins and awards so
we can mention you in our articles. We
want to continue to make this club one you
are happy to be a part of and are striving
hard to push the Dutch club in a direction
that all can benefit from! 

Yours in Dutch

Editor’s Note:
The last issue of the Dutch
Reporter was actually the
April/May/June issue, as 

mentioned in Kevin’s 
President’s Report. 

I inadvertently labeled the 
cover as being for

July/August/September 
(Maybe my inner mind was 
hoping I was caught up!)
Thus you did not miss an 

issue of the Dutch reporter. 
[You are now in the possession of
a collector’s item, so don’t lose it!]

We are making attempts to get
things caught up regarding the

deadline and publishing dates of
the Dutch Reporter.

Please try to have your articles to
me for the next DR as close to

November 11th as you can.

Thanks, and please contact 
me if you have ANY questions 

or concerns regarding the 
Dutch Reporter magazine.

Richard Gehr



Hi my name is Barb Kline and I am
your newly appointed Secretary/Treasurer.
I am from Ohio and my family has been
raising and showing Dutch rabbits for the
past 9 years. I have been the
Secretary/Treasurer of the Ohio State
Dutch Rabbit Club for the past 3 years.
My background in accounting is exten-
sive.  I have been in field for the past 26
years in many different facets.  I have been
trained in payroll, tax preparation, audit-
ing, financial reporting, etc. I currently
work part time at a nursing home doing
payroll.

My plans for the ADRC are to produce
monthly financial reports to the officers
and directors and quarterly financial
reports to the membership to be printed in
the Dutch Reporter.  These reports will be
accurate and very detailed.  I also plan on
sending notices regarding membership
expirations to all members.

Currently I am printing out member-
ship cards and updating memberships that
were renewed since April, 2006 but no
cards were ever sent. If you are one of
those members and have not received a
card from me by October, please contact
me and let me know.  Jill Pfaff and I are
trying to open a separate account for the
sanction fees so that checks are not being
sent back and forth in the mail  I will
maintain internal control of this account so
that no financial responsibility will be put
on Jill. I am going to invest some of the
ADRC funds in several certificates of
deposits maturing at various intervals so
the club’s funds make the most that they
can but can be easily accessible.

I am working on a membership list that
will include member’s phone number and
email addresses.  This will allow the mem-
bership easy access to contact members
when they may be in their part of the coun-
try.  I am asking the membership to please
contact me with your current address,
phone number and email address.  I would
also like members’ birthdates so that birth-
day greetings can be sent to them.  This
will also aid in letting me know when
youth memberships need to be changed to
open memberships.

As you can tell I have lots of ideas and
I have been very busy cleaning things up.
I have purchased a printer/scanner/copier/
fax which I will be taking to the conven-
tions and nationals to be used for the mem-
bership. I have all the 2005 sweepstakes
awards and variety plates on order and I
will ship them out as soon as I receive
them.  I also have the Sellers’ Class tro-

phies on order from the 2005 Convention,
2006 National Dutch show, 2006
Convention and the future 2007
Convention and National Dutch show.

I am your Secretary/Treasurer and I am
here to serve you, so if you ever have any
questions or concerns, please do not hesi-
tate to contact me.  I will not be able to
attend this year’s convention in Texas but
I will be sending information with Sue Hill
and she will be taking the minutes for me.
I am very proud that the board has chosen
me and I promise to do the best job that I
am capable of.

It is time for the ARBA grand event of
the year, the National Convention and
Show. I was scheduled to judge Open
Dutch at this year’s convention, however
work related issues will prevent me from
judging. You will see me at the convention
however, as I will be working in the
ARBA booth each day. Please stop by and
say Hello.

From Dutch I have judged around the
area from the Spring shows to those of
late, I anticipate a very good Dutch repre-
sentation at Ft Worth. Trevor Marquis has
been on a “hot streak” around Illinois,
winning BOB many times, and even
throwing in a BIS here and there. Trevor
has worked very hard with his Dutch, and
is very deserving of all accolades he
receives. (At the IRBA State Convention,
Trevor won the Royalty contest as King,
and also won BIS!). I know we here in
Illinois are very proud for him.

The Illinois State Convention had a fair
turn out of Dutch, and Dan Schwandt and
Theresa Kortbein came down from
Wisconsin to show us what it is all about.
I am not able to say enough about these
two, as they support the shows, pitch right
in and work wherever needed (they wrote
for several breeds throughout the conven-
tion), and simply add a bit of enjoyment
and class to the event with their presence.
We were very happy to have had them, and
hope they will return on many occasions. 

The Illinois Dutch Rabbit Club, which
has been rather invisible for the past cou-
ple of years, will be going through a revi-
talization during 2006. We anticipate
bringing the club back to what it was years
ago, and are hoping for a great participa-
tion from those around the area raising
Dutch. I know plans are in the works to
start a small news flyer, with it being sent
to anyone we know of raising Dutch in our
immediate and surrounding areas, with
hopes that the IDRC will become as strong
and active as it once was. You will be hear-
ing more from us very soon!

If you have any questions or concerns
as a member of the ADRC, please do not
hesitate to contact one of your officers or
directors. we are here to serve you, but
need to know what is on your mind in
order to do so in a manner you deserve.
Send me an email, catch me at a show, or
throw a rock at me if you see me passing
by. I will either answer or throw one back!

Barb Kline has taken over as the new
Secretary-Treasurer of the ADRC. We
welcome Barb and anticipate a long last-
ing relationship in this capacity. If you see
Barb at a show, introduce yourself if you
don’t know her, and welcome her to her
new position.  Welcome aboard, Barb! 
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Sectrtary-Treasurer
Report
Barb Kline

Director’s Report
District One
Rick Billups

Summer is quickly winding down and I
hope each of you enjoyed a safe summer.
This summer has seen a few changes with
the ADRC, one of which is the transition
of the Secretary-Treasure office.  Barb
Kline accepted the position of Secretary-
Treasure in July and is currently working
on getting everything organized.  Barb is
currently the Secretary-Treasure for the
Ohio State Dutch Rabbit Club and has
proven herself to be very organized and
diligent in her position. 

I received my Dutch reporter at the end
of July and was very pleased with the
quality of the DR.  Dick did a great job
with his first issue!  I also want to mention
the addition of two new columns, “Ask the
Judge” and “Ask the Breeder”.  These
columns are the brainchild of Julie Hume
of Michigan.  Feel free to email any of
your questions to Julie at odie@cable-
speed.com. 

Congratulations to the Kline Family on
there win at the Ohio State Fair in August.
Megan won BOB with a Black Dutch Jr.
Doe on Saturday and then Barb and Denny
won BOB on Sunday with a Black Sr.
Doe.  The Kline’s also won 1st place with
their meat pen on both days.    BOS on
Saturday went to Cody and Danny Lape.
The Ohio State fair always brings back
memories of years gone by.  I purchased
my first pair of mismarked Black and
Chocolate Dutch from Andy Barton at the
1977 Ohio State Fair.

I won’t be attending this years ARBA
Convention due to the distance but I wish
everyone the best of luck.

Director’s Report
District Two

Dick Gehr
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Hello fellow Dutch Fanciers….hope
everyone had good luck breeding through
late spring and summer.  Seems there have
been weather pattern changes out here in
the west.  Northern California had reports
of late rain and flooding in June and then
hot weather in the later summer coupled
with power outages leading to losses for at
least two breeders Jill Giron and the
Schettler’s.  With this sad news the
Western Dutch gathering in Reno was can-
celled this year but we will try again next
year.

Where I’m at in Oregon now we had
unusual hot weather in May and then late
rain in June.  The rest of the summer was
dry with a few hot days over 100, with no
losses.  For those of you who haven’t
heard through sanction request informa-
tion I moved this summer.  Matt and I
bought our first house together.  It’s an old
farmhouse on an acre just a few miles
from our previous address, still in
Corvallis, Oregon.

The summer show numbers were good
with over 70 showing in Corvallis, OR in
July and over 100 at the Monroe,WA spe-
cialties cluster show in August.  Hilary
Wittrock was a consistent winner with her
Steel buck TS33 and is also doing well
with Grays she is raising.

The NW Dutch RC hosted a show in
Central Oregon in early September but
didn’t get much of a turn out with only 52
entries.  There will be a few more shows
this fall to look forward to.  Monroe, WA
hosts on October 14 and will have Briony
Barnes from Kansas.  In Corvallis, Oregon
on November 11&12 we have a double
open show and double Dutch Specialty
planned and hoping for a good turn out.

I’ll be scooting my boots to Fort Worth,
Texas and taking a traveling companion.
Emily DeHaas will be attending her first
ARBA Convention and has a few juniors
to show.  Gene Knieling and Anthony
Campbell will be sending entries with us
to show so we will have a few animals rep-
resenting Oregon.  From Washington I
know that Jean Harris, Lisa & Hilary
Wittrock have entered and I believe
Autumn Dennistoun will be competing in
royalty and judging again, but haven’t
heard from anyone else as of yet.

Looking forward to seeing everyone at
the shows !

Sincerely yours in Dutch

1. All entries in this class subject to sale
to the highest bidder. Minimum bid of
$20.00.

2. A 50-50 payback to consignors and
the ADRC will be in effect. (Consignors
share may be donated to the ADRC.)

3. No entry fee. Entries to be given to
the Seller’s Class Chairman.

4. Rabbits may or may not be eligible
to register. Seller’s do not have to be
entered in the show.

5. All rabbits must have an accompany-
ing pedigree. None will be accepted with-
out. Rabbits must also have a permanent
legible tattoo.

6. The Seller’s Class will be judged as
one without regards to age, sex, or color.
The Dutch Standard will be the judging
guide.

7. Youth Seller’s class will precede the
open.

8. Seller’s Class will be held at the con-
clusion of all judging.

9. The winner of the Seller’s Class will
receive a trophy from the ADRC as well as
a one year’s membership.

10. The exhibitor whose Dutch receives
the highest selling price will receive a one
years membership in the ADRC. (No
duplication of awards if one Dutch wins
the class and is the highest selling Dutch. 

11. The Seller’s Class Committee
reserves the right to reject any sick or poor
specimens. 

12. PLEASE ENTER ONLY QUALI-
TY ANIMALS. THIS WILL BENEFIT
ALL CONCERNED.

13. Limit of two entries per exhibitor. If
a trio is entered, only one designated
Dutch will be judged. A trio will count as
one entry in the class.

14. ENTRIES WILL HAVE THEIR
CAGES MARKED WITH AN ADRC
CAGE TAG. THOSE WISHING TO
EXAMINE THE ENTRY SHOULD
CONTACT THE EXHIBITOR TO SEEK
PERMISSION PRIOR TO THE SELL-
ER’S CLASS.

15. PEDIGREES WILL BE AVAIL-
ABLE FOR VIEWING IN THE BINDER
AT THE DUTCH BOOTH PRIOR TO
THE CLASS.

Director’s Report
District Three

Jill Pfaff The Seller’s Class is designed to give
everyone a chance at the top quality ani-
mals. It is not a dumping g5round for
those Dutch which you have not yet sold.
Does sell much better than bucks as a
whole, with the lowest demand usually
being for Tort bucks, followed by Gray
bucks, Chocolate bucks, and Blue bucks.
Have an idea which ones would do
well/sell well when you are heading to the
show.

RULES TO GOVERN
“SELLERS CLASS”

Advertise in the 
Dutch Reporter.

Let other Dutch breeders
know what you have for sale 

or what you might be 
looking to acquire.
The ads can be for 

buyers just as well as 
they can be for sellers!
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SWEEPSTAKES CONTEST RESULTS
Sweepstakes Year -  1/1/2006 - 12/31/2006

Results below are through 4/30/2006

The results shown below were submitted by the 
sweepstakes Chairpeson, Valerie Worzella.

If you have any questions regarding the 
sweepstakes, please contact Valerie.

YOUTH OVERALL SWEEPSTAKES

YOUTH BOB CONTEST

YOUTH RABBIT OF THE YEAR

YOUTH BLACK VARIETY

YOUTH BLUE VARIETY

Place Exhibitor State #Shows Points
1 Kevin Athey MD 13 4,995
2 Alexandra Reau MI 8 4,760
3 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH 9 4,610
4 Cody & Danny Lape OH 7 4,051
5 Suzanne Wilch OH 8 3,498
6 Emily Borgmann MO 7 2,891
7 Nathan Lohrey OH 9 2,857
8 Kristy Hume MI 9 2,825
9 Tracy Albertoni CA 21 2,509

10 Trevor Marquis IL 12 2,465
11 Katie Bickelhaupt OH 5 2,111
12 Sarah & Erin Hage MI 6 1,945
13 Nathan Graybeal PA 5 1,725
14 Jacob & HJoseph Harden IA 4 1,561
15 Scott Sustersich MD 7 1,150
16 Drew Patton LA 5 1,139
17 Jasmine Wright MA 9 1,005
18 Victoria Voigt WI 6 975
19 Cory Patton LA 5 960
20 Katerine Spellmire OH 5 949
21 Harold L Smith III NY 7 883
22 Naomi Wisniewski PA 3 882
23 Bethany Brown CT 8 873
24 Brady Hoskins KS 3 821
25 Rebekah D Bogan OH 8 777

Place Exhibitor State Points
1 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH 1,770
2 Alexandra Reau MI 1,100
3 Emily Borgmann MO 600
4 Bethany Brown CT 587
5 Trevor Marquis IL 561
6 Kevin Athey MD 557
7 Tracy Albertoni CA 466
8 Kristy Hume MI 458
9 Naomi Wisniewski PA 451

10 Cody & Danny Lape OH 435
11 Nathan Graybeal PA 232
12 Jacob & Joseph Harden MIIA 232
13 Katerine Spellmire OH 222
14 Kelly Burkhardt CA 213
15 Danette Moore PA 208

Place Exhibitor State Tattoo Points
1 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH A203 1,002
2 Alexandra Reau MI KG50 532
3 Alexandra Reau MI Z37 438
4 Bethany Brown CT K639 416
5 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH M163 350
6 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH M153 308
7 Kevin Athey MD SG42 279
8 Tracy Albertoni CA CO13 277
9 Cody & Danny Lape OH CD130 274

10 Kristy Hume MI SR43 256
11 Emily Borgmann MO BGAL 246
12 Katerine Spellmire OH OPAL 222
13 Kelly Burkhardt CA DT2 212
14 Danette Moore PA D105 208
15 Trevor Marquis IL M88 179

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Alexandra Reau MI 8 1,994
2 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH 9 1,813
3 Suzanne Wilch OH 8 1,323
4 Kristy Hume MI 9 1,119
5 Cody & Danny Lape OH 7 1,109
6 Katie Bickelhaupt OH 5 1,046
7 Kevin Athey MD 12 1,017
8 Emily Borgmann MO 7 940
9 Drew Patton LA 5 897

10 Bethany Brown CT 8 548
11 Sarah & Erin Hage MI 6 419
12 Jasmine Wright MA 9 406
13 Matt Schroeder NE 4 400
14 Harold L Smith III NY 7 372
15 Vanessa Brey NY 6 358

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Emily Borgmann MO 7 1,642
2 Nathan Graybeal PA 5 1,212
3 Suzanne Wilch OH 8 1,127
4 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH 9 1,084
5 Kristy Hume MI 9 964
6 Trevor Marquis IL 12 950
7 Cody & Danny Lape OH 7 556
8 Tracy Albertoni CA 21 491
9 Nathan Womack CA 9 426

10 Alexandra Reau MI 4 347
11 Sarah Stamets NJ 7 271
12 Victoria Voigt WI 6 241
13 Drew Patton LA 4 218
14 Ogden Holschback WI 3 209
15 Matt Schroeder NE 4 176
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YOUTH CHOCOLATE VARIETY

YOUTH GRAY VARIETY

YOUTH STEEL VARIETY

YOUTH TORTOISE VARIETY

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Kevin Athey MD 13 3,638
2 Tracy Albertoni CA 21 1,527
3 Cody & Danny Lape OH 7 1,359
4 Suzanne Wilch OH 8 784
5 Rebekah D Bogan OH 8 777
6 Alexandra Reau MI 8 427
7 Michelle Meijer MI 8 396
8 Brady Hoskins KS 3 355
9 Maddy, Anna, & Molly Paul OH 2 312

10 Trevor Marquis IL 12 213
11 Jasmine Wright MA 6 179
12 Shane Hansen WI 3 174
13 Katherine Spellmire OH 5 167
14 kimberly & Jeffery Deutsch MO 5 163
15 Zoe Patton LA 5 158

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Katie Bickelhaput OH 5 965
2 Alexandra Reau MI 8 892
3 Naomi Wisniewski PA 3 640
4 Sarah & Erin Hage MI 6 621
5 Cody & Danny Lape OH 7 597
6 Kristy Hume MI 9 516
7 Cory Patton LA 5 483
8 Alexandra “Lulu” Riley NY 2 344
9 Lauren Dean MD 5 335

10 Jasmine Wright MA 9 333
11 Kevin Garrison FL 2 270
12 Suzanne Wilch OH 6 264
13 Shane Hansen WI 3 222
14 Katherine Spellmire OH 5 212
15 Justin & Jacob Coomer IN 4 196

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Jacob & Joseph Harden IA 4 990
2 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH 9 650
3 Cory Patton LA 5 402
4 Alexandra Reau MI 8 274
5 Caitlyn Hanlon NY 4 266
6 Victoria Voigt WI 6 252
7 Cody & Danny Lape OH 7 216
8 Graham Shields OR 1 198
9 Haley Craig IL 9 153

10 Andrew Toskin PA 1 140
11 Kimberly & Jeffery Deutsch MO 5 128
12 Kevin Garrison FL 2 127
13 Maddy, Anna, & Molly Paul OH 2 125
14 Megan & Alyssa Reilly WI 9 103
15 Rachel Flarey OH 4 89

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Nathan Lohrey OH 9 2,776
2 Scott Sustersich MD 7 1,118
3 Trevor Marquis IL 12 957
4 Sarah & Erin Hage MI 6 905
5 Nathan Graybeal PA 5 379
6 Katherine Spellmire OH 5 295
7 Alexandra Reau MI 8 285
8 Harold L Smith NY 5 270
9 Kate Knieling OR 2 229

10 Zoe Patton LA 5 217
11 Alexandra “Lulu” Riley NY 2 208
12 Logan Sclavi WI 1 208
13 Natalie Schellhamer PA 3 183
14 Adrianne & Mac Gerhart OH 8 182
15 Tracy Albertoni CA 17 170

If you have any questions regarding the sweepstakes contest, contact:Valerie Worzella
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OPEN RABBIT OF THE YEAR

OPEN BLACK VARIETY

OPEN BLUE VARIETY

OPEN OVERALL SWEEPSTAKES

OPEN BOB CONTEST

Place Exhibitor State #Shows Points
1 Dennis, Barb, & Megan kline OH 8 6,404
2 Kevin Hooper OH 4 6,306
3 Dan Schwandt WI 13 4,988
4 Jim & Frances Schettler CA 17 4,189
5 Ron & Renee Russ PA 7 3,818
6 Kelly & Glenda Cummings IN 7 3,641
7 Michael Smith MI 8 3,492
8 Penn & Sue Peters WV 8 3,408
9 Fred & Kathy Mullinax NC 1 3,375

10 Bob Bergene KS 6 3,363
11 Theresa M Kortbein WI 13 3,224
12 Ricky Wood VA 10 2,962
13 Scott Williamsom CA 17 2,962
14 Matt Gholden & Jill Pfaff OR 10 2,896
15 Warren Wiltman WI 5 2,676
16 Billy Bounds MD 7 2,551
17 Sarah Cleavenger WA 9 2,535
18 Aaron L Martin PA 7 2,487
19 Eric & Sharon Mixdorf IA 9 2,396
20 Jeannie McDevitt CA 13 2,354
21 Todd Biddle PA 10 2,287
22 Stanley Goeglein IN 6 2,247
23 fred Schmall CA 15 2,181
24 Gene Knieling OR 8 2,171
25 Steve & Sherry Patton LA 5 1,919

Place Exhibitor State Points
1 Kevin Hooper OH 1,815
2 Scott Williamson CA 1,390
3 Steve & Sherry Patton LA 1,061
4 Jim & Frances Schettler CA 941
5 Gene Knieling OR 838
6 Sarah Cleavenger WA 836
7 Theresa M Kortbein WI 799
8 Dennis, Barb, & Megan Kline OH 703
9 Michael Smith MI 612

10 Silas & Marge Drake TN 599
11 Jeannie McDevitt CA 575
12 Bob Bergene KS 560
13 Ron & Renee Russ PA 541
14 Todd Biddle PA 480
15 Hilary Wittrock WA 477

Place Exhibitor State Tattoo Points
1 Kevin Hooper OH K657 1,677
2 Steve & Sherry Patton LA MSA 915
3 Sarah Cleavenger WA DD11 542
4 Naomi Wisniewski PA NJ2 532
5 Theresa M Kortbein WI K125 480
6 Scott Williamson CA INDY 432
7 Mike & Margaret Michael MI L2 368
8 Mike Stuewe MN DM83 351
9 Billy Bounds MD LB325 330

10 Stanley Goeglein IN D 328
11 Sarah Cleavenger WA DDU4 322
12 Scott Williamson CA RSISH 317
13 John Imes PA JG28 296
14 Valerie Worzella WI VW075 263
15 Gene Knieling OR K1XPE 262

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Kevin Hooper OH 4 1,818
2 Valerie Worzella WI 4 1,584
3 Warren Wiltman WI 5 1,464
4 Todd Biddle PA 10 1,327
5 Eric & Sharon Mixdorf IA 9 1,273
6 Dennis, Barb, & Megan kline OH 8 1,245
7 Scott Williamson CA 17 1,115
8 Fred & Kathy Mullinax NC 1 1,055
9 Stanley Goeglein IN 6 1,038

10 Sarah Cleavenger WA 9 933
11 Michael Smith MI 7 919
12 Jim & Frances Schettler CA 17 894
13 Gene Knieling OR 8 840
14 Penn & Sue Peters WV 7 753
15 Christina Frank NM 3 730

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Dennis, Barb, & Megan Kline OH 8 1,567
2 Bob Bergene KS 6 1,403
3 Penn & Sue Peters WV 8 1,327
4 Sarah Cleavenger WA 9 1,184
5 Jeannie McDevitt CA 13 1,168
6 Hilary Wittrock WA 8 901
7 Gary Clark MO 6 880
8 Warren Wiltman WI 5 863
9 Scott Williamson CA 17 802

10 Jim & Frances Schettler CA 17 801
11 Matt Gholden & Jill Pfaff OR 10 707
12 Michael Smith MI 8 666
13 Theresa M Kortbein WI 6 575
14 Gene Knieling OR 8 574
15 Fred & Kathy Mullinax NC 1 571
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OPEN CHOCOLATE VARIETY OPEN STEEL VARIETY

OPEN GRAY VARIETY OPEN TORTOISE VARIETY

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Penn & Sue Peters WV 8 1,209
2 Wilbur Williamson IN 6 1,127
3 Dennis, Barb, & Megan Kline OH 8 1,065
4 Shelly Thompson OH 6 1,011
5 Kevin Hooper OH 4 962
6 Bob Bergene KS 6 943
7 Michael Smith MI 8 889
8 Aaron L Martin PA 7 860
9 Ricky Wood VA 10 754

10 Todd Biddle PA 9 720
11 Jim & Frances Schettler CA 17 636
12 Stuart Canfield OH 1 600
13 Ron & Renee Russ PA 7 454
14 Herbert Six MI 10 414
15 Tammy Policz PA 6 405

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Kelly & Glenda Cummings IN 7 3,131
2 Dennis, Barb, & Megan Kline OH 8 2,172
3 Billy Bounds MD 7 2,075
4 Theresa M Kortbein WI 13 1,134
5 Ron & Renee Russ PA 7 1,111
6 Stanley Goeglein IN 6 1,016
7 Mayy Gholden & Jill Pfaff OR 10 986
8 Jim & Frances Schettler CA 17 777
9 Randy Ryland LA 5 752

10 Ricky Wood VA 10 726
11 Aaron L Martin PA 7 605
12 Kevin Hooper OH 4 592
13 Fred & Kathy Mullinax NC 1 591
14 Michael Smith MI 8 545
15 Lynn Hebert LA 5 538

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Ron & Renee Russ PA 7 1,147
2 Theresa M Kortbein WI 13 746
3 Fred & Kathy Mullinax NC 1 730
4 Kevin Hooper OH 4 675
5 Steve & Sherry Patton LA 5 587
6 Fred Schmall CA 15 360
7 Cody & Dany Lape OH 1 338
8 Alasn Miller IN 6 293
9 Paul, Chris, & Megan Matthys IN 9 284

10 Valynnda Slack IN 3 238
11 Carol Vasko OH 1 225
12 Billy Bounds MD 6 223
13 Jill Giron & Troy Ihrke CA 11 209
14 Janet Bowers MI 2 196
15 Silas & Marge Drake TN 19 195

Place Exhibitor State # Shows Points
1 Dan Schwandt WI 13 4,210
2 Todd Uran OH 6 1,396
3 Kevin Hooper OH 4 852
4 jim & Frances Schettler CA 17 615
5 Ricky Wood VA 10 607
6 Herbert Six MI 12 607
7 Lynn Hebert LA 5 515
8 Dale Grabenbauer FL 5 511
9 Matt Gholden & Jill Pfaff OR 9 500

10 Hern Kelso SC 5 480
11 Marvin Cummings FL 5 365
12 Fred & Kathy Mullinax NC 1 320
13 Jim Smith OH 1 306
14 Stuart Canfield OH 1 285
15 Tiffany & Vicki Dills WA 6 273



Recently at our local fair here in Ohio
my daughter came to me with her friend
and asked me to look at her friends rabbit
as it was breathing very heavy and she
could not find her 4-H advisor. This girl
was not in our club so I did’nt realy know
her. My oldest son had brought 2 dutch
and my oldest daughter 4 dutch for the
week long fair. None of our rabbits were
breathing heavy at all so I figured it must
be something majorerly wrong with the
rabbit. I looked him over. It was hot.
Maybe 92 or 93 degrees. I asked her if he
had ever been shown before? She said
no. That she had gotten him from a pet
store a few years ago when he was small,
that she joined 4-H this year with her
classmate. Now the rabbit was too fat for
his breed and looked very uncomfortable
to be there. I asked her where the rabbit
was kept at home and she said in her bed-
room and the house has central air. I told
her if it was me that I would pull him out
of the show and take him home but her
parents were not going to do that. I told
them to get some frozen water bottles and
try to angle a fan at him if possible. Later
I got to thinkin. That rabbit should of
never been there. My rabbitry is nothing
close to fancy. An old barn, some outside
cages that I made from scrounged mate-
rials thats about it. But none of our rab-
bits looked rough. We even brought a
seven year old chuncky blue dutch buck
who should have been collecting social
security instead of being at a show but my
daughter thought that he would win since
he did several times in his youth. HA
HA! The girls rabbit made it through the
fair as did everyone elses. As an advi-
sor/mentor we need to make sure the kids
that we have taken responsibility for have
a good chance to succeed. That there ani-
mals are in good condition and ready to
go. Just a thought...

bits and poultry! My Grandfather and
Uncle did raise meat rabbits, but they
always had some breed other than
Californians and New Zealands. One day I
noticed he had a small rabbit with a white
stripe? I knew i had seen these at pet
stores, but I had no idea what they were. I
went to our school library and discovered
it was a Dutch. I feel in love!

A few months later, one of our neigh-
bors was moving and had to get rid of their
pets. So, along with a bunch of gold fish,
and a kitten, I brought home a blue Dutch
buck and a black doe. They were the neat-
est things I had ever seen! Then, at the
conclusion of the school year, I got a cou-
ple more from our science teacher. I
never had a chance to breed these as they
all died before I left for the service in
1990. I thought someday I would get
more?

In 1999, while still in the service, I
decided to start raising some rabbits for
meat. I did this for three years, then decid-
ed to add some Dutch. I had no idea where
to start? I was back in Ohio at this point,
so I did what most rabbit people tell you
not to do, I went to the pet store! I came
home with three rabbits. A few weeks
later, my wife and I were at the local TSC
store and WHAM, I came home with three
more! An ad i the local paper brought me
five more Dutch form two different breed-
ers. On one of the pedigrees, I noticed
Kevin Hooper’s name all over it. I decided
to find out who he was and if he might
have anything for sale to help me start
what I hoped would be a show string. I
found his name and information, along
with several others, on the ADRC website.

I sent out four or five emails to see if
anyone had anything available. Everyone
responded. One was asking more than I
was willing to pay, while a couple of oth-
ers had nothing at the time. But, Kevin
Hooper told me he had several that were
too big for the pet trade and I was wel-
come to pick through them and get what I
wanted at a good price. I made the hour
and a half drive to his home and came
back with 11 Dutch.  A few months later, I
made a return trip, and came home with
another 10 or so.

I now have a nice herd. I have not
added anything since then.  Although the
past winter did not go as planned, I am
well on my way. Now that I have told my
story, think back to how you got started,
and what can you do to get someone else
in Dutch?

to finish up at one of the showing tables.
He had brought a tort buck for me as the
other two I had gotten from him in the past
did not work out. One had died within
days of me getting it home from the runs
and the other ones teeth would not stop
growing so I put it down. As I waited I
could hear some argueing behind me. I
tried not to be nosey but it was hard as the
lady was louder than the young boy and
older man she was talking with and every-
one else in the show barn for that matter.
What I could make out is her son bought a
rabbit at a recent show and died soon after
he got it home. I do not know the length
of time the kid had the rabbit but It did not
matter to her as she was angry to say the
least. It got me thinking about if the boy
had a right to expect a refund or a replace-
ment animal? Should an animal be gau-
renteed for a certain amount of time? In
my vast experience with poultry I have
only had one time demand a refund.
About seven years ago I sold 25 barred
rock chicks to a guy about an hour away
from me in upstate NY. I tried to give him
some advice about his new birds but he
wanted none of it. He explained that he
was in FFA in school and knew it all.
That was a Friday. On Sunday he called
to say that all his birds were dead. He
said a few died saturday and the rest were
dead sunday mourning. He demanded
replacements or a refund. I told him I
would deliver replacements if I could see
where he kept them and a few dead chicks
if possible. He said no and stated that the
birds were junk. At that time I decided to
mail a refund check to him. Later I
would find out from another breeder that
they had the same proublem with him. It
turns out that he would just put the chicks
in an old empty water trough in his barn
and they froze to death. If I would of
know that he would not got a refund or
any more birds from me. Some of us
have got an animal and the for no reason it
died. I have gotten a rabbit home a few
times and between it eating my food and
drinking my water it got the runs. There
has been a few times that I lost them this
way. Five years ago my buddy and I
bought beagle pups from a local hunter.
At six months old I went outside to feed
her and my other beagles and she was
dead. I figured bad luck. Two weeks
later my buddies puppie died. He decided
to have his posted by a Vet. The Vet said
his puppy had a defective heart. We both
got replacement puppies from him out of a
different pair of dogs and both dogs are
still alive today. What I am trying to get
at is these things happen. Animals are
funny no matter how well you take care of
them things happen to them that cannot
always be explained. I do not know how
the situation worked itself
out for the boy? If it was
me I probably would of
givin him another rabbit
if I had extra.
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HHooww TToouugghh AArree 
YYoouurr RRaabbbbiittss??
by Wes Bright, OH 

ED: Wes Bright from Bellefontaine, OH
wrote several articles for inclusion in this

issue of the DR. They all follow here.

WWhhyy DDuuttcchh RRaabbbbiittss??
I was reading a couple of articles in the

Jan/Feb/March DR, one about  Tony
Micallef, and the other by Dale
Grabenbauer. It got me thinking about
how and why I began to raise Dutch rab-
bits? I have never shown rabbits, ever! I
have been to several shows over the past
three years, and my oldest daughter has
shown rabbits in the county fair here in
Ohio the past two years.

As a boy I would go to the pet stores
and our county fair in Marysville, Ohio. I
loved looking at the different types of rab-

RReeppllaaccee oorr nnoott??
Recently I went to the local rabbit show

in Urbana ohio that the club here puts on a
few times a year. I also brought my wife
and youngest boys (7 and2) to the show.
We got there around noon and the boys
were pretty hungry so my wife took them
out to the snack truck. I watched some of
the judging as I waited for a friend of mine
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I’ve been thinking about lilac Dutch a
lot, mostly because I raise lilac Mini Rex.
I get to see this beautiful variety every day.
I often wonder why lilac is not a recog-
nized variety of Dutch.  It used to be.  I’ve
gotten them in chocolate litters before and
it was the best one of course.  I hear that a
lot from other breeders who have gotten a
lilac surprise.  So why are lilac Dutch not
a recognized variety?

Logically, lilacs fit right in.  They are
the dilute of chocolate, just as blues are the
dilute of black.  You can breed blacks and
blues together, no problem.  You can breed
chocolates and lilacs together just the
same.  If lilacs were recognized, you could
breed blues to chocolates, lilacs to blacks,
etc. with no negative effects on your
breeding program (looking at the self gene
only) because everything that popped out
would be of a showable color.

How do you make lilacs?  One way
would be to breed a blue to a chocolate.
You would probably get all blacks out of
this litter, but they would all carry the
chocolate gene and the dilute gene.  You
could breed 2 different does to get 2 differ-
ent litters, breed a buck and doe from each
litter and you’d probably get a 9:3:3:1
ratio of blacks, chocolates, blues and
lilacs.  I venture into development of the
lilac Dutch, but I won’t have adequate
space for a couple more years.  

There would be no monkey business in
breeding for lilacs.  We’d use the varieties
that we already have to create another.
Lilac would be the missing “link” between
our chocolates and our blacks/blues.  This
would be the reason to recognize lilacs as
a variety of Dutch.  I had a woman come
up to me at a show recently and she told
me that she had a chocolate and a steel.
She already knew that she couldn’t breed
them together, so she asked me what she
could get to breed to both.  Black would be
the obvious answer, but since so many of
us use blacks with our blues, many blacks
carry the dilute gene.  This could possibly
pop up later for her as the dilute gene
would get passed on and she wouldn’t
know until she got something funny down
the line.  This got me thinking about how
our current varieties of Dutch are incom-
patible.

You can breed blacks to any of the cur-
rent Dutch varieties, BUT, (except in the
case of blues) it is preferable that they do
not carry the dilute gene.  Unfortunately
many do.  I bred a black with no blues in
his 4 generation pedigree to a blue and
guess what I got?  I was pleasantly sur-
prised since I wanted to eventually get
blues out of that buck.  That’s a good

example of how blacks can carry that
dilute gene even when you don’t think that
they do.  The dilute gene would show up
down the line in any of our other colors as
lilac, opal, blue steel, or blue tort.  So can
you really breed black to any color?  You
can, but you’re taking a risk of getting a
baby or two that you won’t be able to
show and may not want to use in your
breeding program. 

I’m going to leave the steels to others
as I don’t claim to know anything about
steels and their genetics other than you can
“steel” just about any color.  I do want to
also bring up golds though.  Gold (or
orange or yellow) is the agouti version of
a tort.  To get golds, you would breed a
gray to a tort to get grays that carry the
non-extension (Ee) gene.  Breed the babies
together and you’d get something like a
9:3:3:1 ratio of grays, torts, oranges and
blacks.  This would open up the ability to
breed grays to torts just like blues to
chocolates.

Other possible varieties would be opal
(the dilute version of gray), chocolate
chestnut (the chocolate version of gray),
and lynx (the dilute chocolate version of
gray), all obtainable through our already
recognized varieties of Dutch.  If the chin-
chilla Dutch is approved, then it will open
up more doors for other varieties.  Am I
calling for a bunch of new varieties?  I
don’t quite see the Dutch as a breed of
many colors like the Netherland Dwarf.  I
do blue to blue only with the occasional
black because I haven’t been able to get
them out of my Rabbitry yet!  However, I
do see that we have 6 varieties of Dutch
that aren’t really that compatible.  Just
something to think about.                           

[I don’t necessarily believe that breed-
ing one color to another improves/ruins a
color.  Some people say that breeding
blacks into blues will make the blues dark-
er and I’ve seen dark blues with only a
couple blacks in the 3rd generation.  I’ve
seen a clean (no smut) red Mini Rex
(which is similar in genotype to a gold) out
of all reds used to get good colored castors
(gray) and the castor babies in the litter
were all too dark.  One would have expect-
ed the babies to have at least correct castor
color if reds could be used to improve cas-
tor color.

With those types of examples, I believe
that breeding rabbits is not like mixing
colors.  The quality of color might just
come from the particular genetics of the
rabbit… like a litter of blues with some
being dark, some being light.]  

First of all I would like to thank every-
one that helped with the National Dutch
show this year in Washington, PA. It ran
smoothly and was really fun! I was real-
ly surprised to win Best of Breed this
year, my black Jr. Doe and black Jr buck
were the only ones that I had up there so
when I heard the judge say that my doe
won best of breed I couldn't believe it!
This was probably my last national show
that I will be exhibiting in at least for a
while because I am going to college next
fall at Ohio University so it would be hard
to keep showing. My dad and brother
Mac are going to continue in Open next
year. I couldn't have asked for a better
last show. Its always fun to see everyone
again who you don't see at your local
shows! I hope everyone has a great
summer! 

Adrianne and Mac Gerhart

AOVs:
The Big Picture and 

Something to Think About
By Megan Gottschalk, MI

ED: I received this after the last DR was
published, but wanted to make sure 

it was included this issue.

Ohio State Dutch 
Rabbit Club 
Fall Show.

Saturday, November 25th
Check In starts at 8am
Judging starts at 9am

Bruce Ormsby open judge
Brad Boyce youth judge

Potluck at noon.  
OSDRC and officers 

will provide the sandwiches,
tableware and drinks.
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OHIO STATE DUTCH RABBIT CLUB
* Open & Youth Sweepstakes
* Two State Specialty Shows per year
* Spring Show: May 26, 2007 - Tiffin, OH

~ Judges to be announced
* Fall Show: November 25, 2006 - Wilmington, OH

~ Bruce Ormsby - Open judge
~ Brad Boyce - Youth Judge

OFFICERS:
President: Kevin Hooper
Vice President: Dennis Kline
Secretary/Treasurer: Barb Kline
Director/Editor: Shelly Thompson
Director: Allan Gerhart
Director: Todd Uran
Director: Phil Lape
Youth Representative: Suzanne Wilch
Sweepstakes: Steve Wilch

For more information
contact:

Barb Kline
4664 S. Co. Rd. 591

New Riegel, OH 44875-9738
klinedutch@aol.com

9/07
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Hi everyone! Our name is Dennis, Barb
and Megan Kline and we are Megan’s
Dutch Hutch.  We were asked to write an
article about our rabbitry by Rick Billups.
Rick, Julie and Rachael came to visit sev-
eral months ago and were impressed with
how our barn looks and how it was con-
structed.

We started in rabbits in 1997 with one
rabbit in the garage as a 4H project for
Megan.  We then grew a little larger and
built our first barn, an 8x10 building
which still stands and is now used to store
our equipment and supplies.  Several years
later, we built an additional 10 x 14 barn to
handle our growth.  We had both buildings

air conditioned for the hot summer
months.  Then the unthinkable happened.
The air conditioning went out on the 10 x
14 building which housed our does due to
kindle and does with litters.  We lost about
two thirds of our herd.  We were lucky
enough to save our herd bucks and several
does which were in the other building.
The grief was brief because we had to get
back on track with our program.  Now
looking back, we feel this made us
stronger and more determined to succeed
in breeding quality animals.

This tragedy caused us to design and
build a barn that the rabbits could feel
comfortable in the summer and winter.  It
took us a few months to design and build
the 20’ by 42’ barn that we have today.  As
you can see from the pictures, the barn
matches our other buildings and home.

We built it with wood siding so the bottom
2 feet could be hinged for cross ventilation
during the spring, summer and fall and
locked down in the winter.  The walls and
ceiling are insulated with 1” blue board to
keep it comfortable in both the summer
and winter.  A 4” gap all the way around
the outside of the ceiling provides air flow
in the winter.  This gap goes up to the attic
where a thermostatically controlled
exhaust fan pulls air out of the attic up
through the gap.  Fans are mounting from
the ceiling which blow across the top of
the hanging pens and floor fans blow

down the aisle ways for air movement.
To heat the barn in the winter, we have

a 45,000 BTU LP gas furnace mounted
from the ceiling which blows down the
center aisle to keep the barn at 40-45
degrees on the coldest of winter days.  The
best features are the manure pits under the
2 rows of hanging cages.  We only need to
clean the pits three times a year and it only
takes about 1 ½ hours to clean them out.
The only trays we use are on the 16 doe
and litter pens.  Tile runs under the pits to
take all the moisture out and the down-

M E G A N ’ S  DD U T C H
H U T C H

Dennis, Barb, & Megan Kline, OH

spouts of the barn are tied into these tiles
which flush out them out whenever it
rains.  The aisle ways are stone instead of
concrete.  Concrete tends to get damp on
humid days whereas the stones get damp
but dry out much faster.  Also, if we hap-
pen to spill any water it just drains through
the stones.

There are a lot of other little details we
are sure we are missing but you are wel-
come to stop in sometime to get ideas and
see what the love of raising Dutch rabbits
can do to a family.  Raising Dutch rabbits
has definitely brought us closer together as
a family and we have made many friend-
ships from this great hobby.

ED: We welcome articles from all
members pertaining to their rabbitry,
breeding program, how you got started in
Dutch, influential people in your Dutch
hobby, or any article that would be of
interest to the ADRC membership. 

Please feel free to submit an article
with pictures if desired. If it is something
that may be questionable as to whether we
can publish it, we will contact you with
any concerns.

Those that may take pictures at any
show, NDS, or ARBA National
Convention, please share the pics with us
so we may possibly use them. Just send
any digital pics to me at
Adrcedi tor@aol .com 

We will try to use as many pics as we
can in each issue, so sned ‘em on!

Thanks to the kline family for sharing
this article with us.  
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The breeding of Steels and the range of colors within the variety has intrigued me for several years. I wrote an article in 2002
describing my observations of the Steels at the National shows.  Some had obvious agouti traits (like eye circles, crotch markings and
light tails) and there were others that were nearly black with very little ticking.  

Our current Standard for Steels describes a black body with a uniform dispersment of off-white or cream coloration on some of the
hair tips. Undercolor is to be slate blue, carried as deep as possible.  Surface color of the under portion of the tail, belly and legs to
be as near the body color as possible.  Crotch marks are accepted.  Eyes-dark brown.  Faults are a lack of steel coloration over the
back; brassy or yellow appearance; white hairs in the colored section.  Disqualifications include ring pattern over the back and upper
sides and white underside of the tail. 

This description seems to send a mixed message to me.  Yes we allow agouti traits but not too much.  It sounds like ring pattern on
the lower haunches is ok.  So we are looking for an animal that is in between.

I enjoyed reading the article written by Theresa Kortbein and thank her for her insights into breeding Steel Dutch and now would
like to add a few of my own theories and observations.  For the last few years I have made a few breeding experiments to better under-
stand the genes involved.  Unfortunately I don’t believe it is a straightforward connection between the A series and E series genes and
the genetic books available don’t even seem to agree.

For those of you that aren’t up on the genetics lingo I’ll try to give you a quick introduction.  There is a very good article in the
Dutch Guidebook by Joanne Parker with really good explanations except for the use of the eg symbols for Gray genes which is not
found in other books.  

Basically there are 5 genes identified in rabbit coat color.  A, B, C, D, E and each has at least two alleles, for example big B or lit-
tle b.  The most dominant gene is in capital letters and the recessive or less dominant in small case letters.  I like organizing informa-
tion in tables so here it goes.

(references: Rabbit Coat Color Genetics by Glenna M. Huffmon, Color Genetics of the Netherland Dwarf Rabbit by Bobby Schott)

So there are two copies of each gene and one comes from each parent so you can figure out what genes an animal has through
test mating with animals that we already know genes from their color.  Record keeping is an important part of any experiment and
making notes on all the colors produced in a litter is very helpful.  Another tool I use is Evans Software Program for Rabbit
Pedigrees, once you have the animals colors entered it will predict genes present.  

Now for an example, a Blue has self genes aa and the dilute genes dd. When you breed two Blues together you should only see
Blues in the litter, theoretically it is impossible to have Blacks produced from two Blues because there are only dilute genes present.
This goes for Torts also with the non-extension genes ee.  Some colors have several genes combinations possible.  Luckily in Dutch
it is less complicated than in Netherland Dwarfs.  The term Phenotype refers to the color of the animal and Genotype is the actual
genes the animal carries.  

Recognized Varieties of Dutch Rabbits Phenotypes and Genotypes

Note: dashed lines (-) are a form of shorthand that mean either dominate or recessive genes can be present without listing out
each possible combination.  The Steel genotypes are in italics.

Now back to the Steel color.  I don’t believe that all Black/Gray crosses will produce true Steels.  From my breeding experiments
some Grays (AAEsE) can carry a Steel gene but look like typical Grays.  I tested this theory by using several Gray does with Steel
in the background to a Black buck half Tort (aaEe).  There were outstanding colored Steels in some of the litters and I believe that
the best-colored Steels have both agouti and self genes Aa and one Steel gene with another E series gene AaEs-.   

Black buck

Gray 
doe

Observations on Steel color by Jill Pfaff

Gene
Series

other alleles
in order of dominance 

Notes/Examples

A A, at, a A=agouti like Grays, at=tan pattern not in Dutch, a= self like Black, Blue, Chocolate and Tort
B B, b BB and Bb not chocolate,  bb chocolate

C C,chd,chl,ch,c C= full color in all Dutch, chd=chinchilla, chl=seal, ch=himilayan, cc= albino

D D,d DD and Dd not blue, dd= blue
E E, Es, ej, e E=full extension, in combination with A makes Gray, with a seen in Black, Blue, Choc

Es= steel, not fully understood; 
ej= harlequin brindling 
e= non-extension, ee with aa makes Torts, with an A (agouti gene) makes orange or gold A-ee

Phenotype Black Blue Chocolate Gray Steel Tortoise
Genotypes A-B-D-EE A-B-ddEE A-bbD-EE A-B-D-E- A-B-D-Es- aaB-D-ee

aaB-D-E- aaB-ddE- a-bb-D-E- aaB-D-Es-

aE ae
A Es Aa EsE

Steel
Aa Ese
Steel

A E Aa EE
Gray

Aa Ee
Gray 
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Hello to my fellow Dutch Fanciers:
I am writing this to get a response from

the membership in regards to a couple top-
ics:

First off, I am interested to see how the
members of the ADRC would feel about
the implementation of a membership con-
test to promote our club.  What I was
thinking is that we could put together a
contest similar to the membership contest
that the ARBA sponsors.  The ARBA
awards cash prizes (the top five) to those
who refer/recommend a new member to
their organization.  For those of you that
are ARBA members, the results of this
contest are always posted in the Domestic
Rabbit magazine.  I think that this would
not only be a way to promote our club and
increase membership, but also be fun and
rewarding for the current members.  I m
sure there are many Dutch breeders that
are already encouraging membership to
others, so why not reward them for their
support of our national breed club.  Maybe
we could give a cash award or possibly a
one-year membership to the Dutch club
for their efforts.  I guess that could be
decided later if such a program was of
interest by the ADRC membership.  What
sparked my interest on this topic was
opening the Dutch Reporter and reading
the show reports.  I wish that I wouldn’t
see so many “non-member” listings on
them.  I am sure that there are bound to be
non-member Dutch breeders that upon
being educated to the benefit of a member-
ship would join and bring new ideas and
experiences to our group.

The second topic of interest is a yearly
“Dutch Breeder of the Year” Award.  I
know that there are other specialty clubs
already giving this type of an award on a
yearly basis to a deserving member that
has been active to promote the improve-
ment of the breed, betterment of the club
and demonstration of good sportsmanship.
I am a strong believer in recognizing those
who have worked hard.  Some may argue
that this would take away from the Hall of
Fame but I disagree with that.  When I
think of the Hall of Fame, I am thinking of
a long-term commitment and achievement
within the ADRC.  The “Dutch Breeder of
the Year” award would be a yearly recog-

nition that could be awarded to a breeder
that has really taken the initiative to step
up to the challenge that year, a 3 year
member or a 30 year member makes no
difference.  Basically a Dutch breeder that
has really stood out that year.  I would
enjoy getting some feedback on these top-
ics and quite possibly I may have caught
the attention of those members that could
make this happen.

At this point I do not see a difference in Steels with AaEsE and AaEse or Grays with AaEE or AaEe.  More litters will have to be
looked at to see if there are any consistencies.

Another observation has been eye color problems in Steels with eye spots.  Sometimes these eye spots go unnoticed through sev-
eral shows because they tend to be located below the pupil and hidden by the lower eye lid.  Several of the Steel bucks I have used
that have bright Steel color have also carried a Blue gene.  I’m still working on why we use a blue influence but it does seem to
work.  My theory at this point is that the blue has a co-dominance affect which dilutes the brassiness from the agouti gene.  I don’t
believe there are any true silver tipped Steels in Dutch without the addition of the chinchilla gene (chd).  All the current Steels are
gold tipped with the genes ABCDEs  and I believe the best colored steels are AaBBCCDdEs-.

To produce silver tipped Steels from what I understand the genes needed are ABchdDEs.  The only way possible to bring in the
chd gene is through crossbreeding from another breed.  So far I have heard reports of American Chinchilla, Mini Rex and
Netherland Dwarfs being used to accomplish this Silver tipped Steel.  Another issue is loosing the Dutch markings coming from the
dudu genes.  All other breeds carry DuDu.  So every time you cross to another breed you produce a Dudu gene combination that will
not have all Dutch markings in the first generation.  There are some other complicating factors I will save for another article.

My hope in writing this article is to generate interest in understanding the color genetics of the Dutch breed to help breeders pro-
duce better quality animals and provide a Standard, which is concise and reproducible.  I look forward to hearing from other breed-
er’s experiences and discussing color genetics with my fellow Dutch fanciers.

Sincerely yours in Dutch,
Jill’s Wild Dutch Bunch
Breeding Dutch since 1975

 

QUALITY DUTCH IN ALL COLORS 

 
Dan SSchwandt && TTheresa KKortbein  

5924 NW Hwy 83 
Waterford, WI  53185 

(262)534-2045     (920)973-1142 
drschwandt@yahoo.com    tmkortbein@yahoo.com  

          BOV Tortoise ’05 NDS                         Best Overall Sr. ’04 NDS 
          BOSV Tortoise ’05 NDS                       Best Steel Fur ’04 - ’06 NDS 
          BOV Tortoise ’05 ARBA Conv.             BOSV Steel ’05 NDS 
          BOSV Tortoise ’05 ARBA Conv.           Best Steel Jr. ’05 NDS 
          BOSV Chocolate ’05 ARBA Conv.        BOSV Gray ’05 ARBA Conv. 
          BOV Tortoise ’06 NDS                          BOSV Gray  ’06 NDS 
          #1 TortoiseSweepstakes ‘05              BOSV Blue  ’06 NDS 

How aabout aa
couple oof NNew

Ideas ??!?
by Theresa Kortbein, WI
tmkortbein@yahoo.com



ASK THE JUDGE
When judging, do you take into con-
sideration and fault a rabbit that is
ungroomed, for example one that has
long toenails, yellow feet and/or a
dirty coat?

From Ray Brewer:
OK... While I believe that “groom-

ing” is a minimal requirement for
most breeds of rabbits, stained coats
or loose fur will definitely influence
the way I place a class. A judge must
be able to stroke a coat and feel the
texture and density to properly evalu-
ate the fur. A dirty or stained cat inter-
feres with the process and can even
affect the color. When I fault a rabbit,
for example - stained coat, I feel I can
deduct a considerable portion of the
points allowed in that category. If the
standard allows 15 points for fur and
the rabbit has a badly stained coat, I
might deduct 5 to 10 points for that
fault. The question may arise, do you
fault the color, fur, or the condition
points - actually, you could make a
case for deducting points in all three
areas.

I appreciate clipped toenails, as
there is a lessened chance for getting
scratched; but I don’t penalize for
long nails. You soon learn which
breeds to watch. In my opinion, Mini-
Rex are by far the worst! Their nails
grow very fast and come down to a
needle-like point. They’ll cut you like
a razor! I don’t penalize for slightly
discolored feet.

Just a note on preventing stained -
dirty coats:

My Dutch and Florida Whites does
usually keep themselves pretty clean
and require just a quick rub to remove

any dead or loose fur. Bucks are a dif-
ferent story as almost all are sprayers!
They spray each other, cage walls,
and fronts of their feeders. Keeping
bucks clean is a difficult herd man-
agement problem. My original plans
for our rabbit barn had about 30 buck
cages with solid partitions. We also
have about an equal number of “grow
out “ cages - these have 1/2” X 1 “
wire partitions. It soon became neces-
sary to house some bucks in these
cages. What a mess! The little bug-
gers kept all adjacent bunnies well-
sprayed. Here’s what I did: I went
down to Lowe’s and bought a 50 ft.
roll of 5mm X 14” aluminum roof
flashing. This stuff is easy to cut and
shape to fit the existing wire parti-
tions. The 14” size fits easily through
the cage door openings. I clamped the
new partition addition to the existing
ones with 1/2” hog ring clamps. I also
covered the nasty/rusty fronts of feed-
ers with 4” X 4” squares of the alu-
minum. It sure seemed like the boys
missed not seeing each other; but they
are all much cleaner now. Cost of
project: $12.

From Kevin Hooper:
When we are judging Dutch, the

grooming/cleanliness of the rabbit
does matter -, as does all else. To
address the three things mentioned, if
the rabbit has long toenails, I simply
suggest a pedicure! That usually gets
the point across. I don’t believe I have
ever faulted a rabbit for length of toe-
nail, unless it is grossly long, and
then the rabbit has usually not been
cared for properly anyway. 

Yellow feet would be considered a
fault, but would only come into play
if the two rabbits I was comparing

were equal in all other aspects. 
A dirty coat/ or ungroomed coat

does matter, and can be faulted any-
where from slightly to severely.
Judging at the NDS in ‘05, I go back
to the top two black senior bucks. I
liked my top two. One however had
been sprayed overnight and had many
small matted spots in the coat. Not his
fault, not the owners. But, when all
else is equal................ 

Some may wonder what I mean
when I say I start working my animals
about three weeks prior to the NDS or
ARBA Convention show. This mainly
consists of grooming out any
loose/dead hair. It also consists of
trimming nails, cleaning stains,
etc............. 

Just remember, that tiny stain or
matted bit if fur may be tiny, but
when all else is equal, the one without
those faults wins! 

From Keith McNinch:
I do not fault an animal for long

toenails or yellow feet, but will fault
an animal for dirty coat. These items
will not be overly important during
the class judging, but will become
more important during BOS & BOB.
A rabbit that has been well kept and
groomed always has a better chance
on the show table, and exhibitors
know this, so there is really no
excuse for having dirty, unkempt ani-
mals presented for judging. From my
experience, there are probably a few
more youth animals that could stand
to have a little more grooming and
cleaning before presentation on the
show table. 

ASK THE BREEDER
What advise and tips can be
given to breed does and raise lit-
ters in the late fall and winter?

From Kevin Hooper:
First, I would suggest setting up a

set of lights on a timer to allow for 14
hours of light per day. Rabbits are
phototropic breeders - they respond to
light - so the extra light is needed in
our cooler/darker months. They also
seem to respond to some heat. Some
breeders who have an enclosed part of
their rabbitry will move the does to
the heated portion a few hours prior to
breeding. 

Now, last year, my suggestions did
not work. My cold weather concep-
tion rate was low, and my litter suc-
cess was rate was lower. 

Years ago, Doc Reed suggested
that I add a drop or two of wheat germ
oil to the does feed every night. If I
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Ask the Judge/Breeder
by Julie Hume

If you have a question you wish to pose for either the “Ask the Judge” or “Ask the
Breeder” columns, just e-mail or mail your question to me. These columns are an avenue
where you can ask questions and advise from the professionals in our organization. For
the judge’s column, you may ask questions such as judging criteria, presentation on the
show table, what it takes to become a judge, and proper etiquette as a few examples. For
the breeder’s column, questions can range from feeding, conditioning, breeding tech-
niques, rabbit care, how to improve your herd, anything that people who have been
breeding Dutch rabbits for many years might have suggestions on. If you would like to
participate on the panels, just drop me an e-mail and I will add your name to our groups.
The questions will be e-mailed and each participant has the option to answer or not. This
is the chance to get a lot of viewpoints from across the country!

E-mail your questions to:   odie@cablespeed.com
Mailing address is:  Julie Hume, 

1396 W Kinsel Highway
Charlotte, Mi  48813 

Ph: 517-543-3358
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remember correctly, this was for extra
vitamin B. Now it could very well be
that since this seemed to be a problem
in the Midwest last year, there could
have been something that caused our
main forage we use for rabbits (alfal-
fa) to be lower than normal in some-
thing in this area?

One thing that is very important: if
you save does from your spring litters
which won’t be old enough to breed in
early September, don’t plan on much
of a conception rate from them until
the latter part of January, or early
February. My experienced does seem
to conceive right into late November,
but the new ones don’t. That is an
observation that I have made the last
few years. 

I look forward to seeing what oth-
ers do after the last winter or two that
I have experienced. 

From Fran Schettler:
This is a non-topic for me here in

California. I can easily breed year
around (and do), with no huge chal-
lenges in fall or winter. The only
thing I do is adjust the timers on my
barn lighting so as to artificially
extend “daylight” in the barn.

We prefer to have lights on for at
least 10 hours per day. If we do not
adjust the lighting time with the
timers during fall and winter when the
natural daylight grows less than
spring/summer, the does become less
receptive to breeding. We have seen
this when I’m slow to adjust the
timers as the seasons change. 

The 10 hours of light seems to keep
them interested in breeding. We use
fluorescent shop lights throughout the
barn, but we only put one bank of
them on the timers— the one that runs
down doe row.

From Allan Gerhart:
October and November seem to be

the two months that we have the most
trouble getting does bred. As the day-
light hours get shorter and shorter the
does get less and less receptive and
conceive less. This means that we as
breeders have to work harder and
longer in the fall to get the same
results as we do in the spring. We as
breeders especially in the Midwest
need to learn to accept that we are
going to have problems in the fall
such as un-bred does, fewer litters
and less per litter. If we know or
expect this can happen in the fall and
winter we will be better prepared to
deal with these problems. Ideally we
would like our Jrs to be almost 6
months old by the NDS that means
breeding the does in the month of
November. That is the worst month of

the year as far as getting the does to
take. We start breeding the does in
late August and September and pal-
pate the does every two weeks until
they are bred and continue to try to
have litters through the month of
January. We expect to have fewer lit-
ters, less per litter and to lose some
due to cold weather. Some does that
have litters on real cold days will just
refuse to take care of them; it just
may not be worth their effort during
real cold weather. Don’t get discour-
aged as the next litters do just fine as
the weather warms up. Keeping your
barn heated and the lights on will help
but it usually won’t solve all your
problems. We looked at breeding
records from four of our most produc-
tive does, these four does all had lit-
ters in November of 2005: 17 total
born with an average of 4.25 per litter
and the same does had litters in May
of 2006 and had 29 total born which is
an average of 7.25 per litter. That
means 41% more young were pro-
duced in the spring then during the
fall. So my breeding tips for fall and
winter is to start your breeding pro-
gram early in the fall and to anticipate
that its going to take more time and
effort on your part during this time of
year compared to the spring and sum-
mer months.

From Dennis, Barb, & Megan Kline:
The best advice is keeping lights

on in your barn. We have found no
difference, as far as conception rate
is concerned, by leaving our barn
lights on 24 hours a day 7 days a
week during the late fall and winter.
The size of the litters usually goes
down but the percentage of misses is
about the same as spring and sum-
mer. We use natural spectrum light
bulbs, which simulate sunlight.

As far as raising litters, we have a
propane furnace in our barn to main-
tain a temperature around 42 degrees.
We do not use heat lamps on the next

boxes. Sometimes using heat lamps
can cause the nest box to be too
warm for the doe and she won’t
nurse the babies. If a doe doesn’t
pull much fur we add Litter Saver
Nest Box Filler to the nest box to
help keep the babies warm. We check
the nest boxes every morning and
night to make sure the babies are
staying back in the warm part of the
nest and are not laying out uncov-
ered.

The key is to try to simulate the
spring season as much as possible.
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It never ceases to amaze me to see yel-
low-speckled faces, long toenails, messy
butts and other not-so-attractive features
finding their way onto the show table.
They're everywhere; 4-H shows, ARBA-
sanctioned state shows, national level
shows, on the youth table, and yes, even
on the open table. While I am no veteran to
the art of showing rabbits, I have quickly
learned to take pride in the animals I am
putting on the table. I am very proud to say
I have taken both Best Blue Fur and Best
Black Fur at the NDS 2005 and 2006, and
Best Black Fur at the ARBA Convention
of 2005.

There is really no reason to not groom
your rabbits. You're paying an entry fee to
have someone judge your animal and the
last thing you want to hear is, "That would
have been your best of breed if you'd just
cleaned him up a little." It shows respect
for your animals, your hobby, the judge
and the event when you put a little time
into your rabbit looking as pristine as pos-
sible on the table.

The basis of a well-groomed rabbit is
simply in the management of your barn.
Proper nutrition and sanitation are the very
minimum you can provide your rabbits
with to keep them clean and ready for the
show table. A healthy diet keeps them in
peak condition, and everyone has their lit-
tle hints and tips that they swear by. I don't
know if it's a specific element or a combi-
nation in my rabbits' diets that keeps them
in tip-top condition, but I know that what I
do works for me, so I stick with it! All I
can suggest is that when you discover
what diet makes your rabbits happy and
healthy, keep it the same and don't worry
about what everyone else is doing! As for
sanitation, everyone knows that rabbits are
generally very clean animals, especially
the does. I find that they keep themselves
immaculate if left to their own devices!
Bucks, on the other hand, are a whole dif-
ferent story. If they're not peeing on them-
selves, they're peeing on their neighbors. I
always keep a divider between my boys to
stop this from happening. Other than that,
I just make sure to keep my cages clean
and the barn ventilated.

Cleaning up your rabbits the day of the
show is really not as time consuming as
most people think. Most of my rabbits are
basically clean, and just need a one or two
minute once over. First and foremost, I try
to make sure that all the rabbits in my barn
have their nails clipped routinely, but at
shows, the first thing I check is to make

sure my rabbits aren't going to be leaving
any battle wounds on the judge! I also like
to make sure their vents are clean and that
the rabbit doesn't have a messy bottom that
needs to be cleaned up. 

I carry a small container of grooming
tools in my show bag. Some items I use
every show, every rabbit, and other tools I
might use once every couple of shows. It
just depends on what you're working with.

My favorite, and probably most used
item, is a product called Classicoat II. It's
a self-rinsing shampoo plus whitener that
you can buy from most vendors at rabbit
shows. It works extremely well on any
yellow spots from rabbit urine. You just
soak the spots and lather it up, use a dry
paper towel to dry off the area as much as
possible, then later brush it out with your
hands or a soft brush so it looks nice. I also
like to use this product when I have a rab-
bit with a sticky coat from being peed on.
I just put some on my hand and then run it
through the hair both directions. Again,
you need to make sure you do this early
enough so the rabbit is dry before you put
him on the table. Judges don't know what
they're dealing with when they touch a wet
rabbit, and it's just respectful to not make
them wonder!

The hacksaw blade is growing in popu-
larity when it comes to grooming, and
with good reason. Mine is just an old, dull
one my dad found for me. It works great to
get any stray loose hairs, but I really like
using it on the lower hindquarters of the
animal. Especially when they get those lit-
tle tufts of hair when they haven't quite
finished molting out.  

The lint comb is my favorite tool to put
an all over sleek appearance on the rabbit.
I really like using it on my grays, because
quite often they'll have a little variation in
color throughout their
body, and the rough
edge seems to help sep-
arate the hairs and dis-
guise any irregularities
in color.

Another tool I have
is a pumice stone-type
grooming block. You
can buy them from ven-
dors at shows or you can
find them at horse tack
shops. There are proba-
bly lots of brands, but I
use a "Slick N' Easy"
which is intended for
horses, but works on
bunnies too! If you have
a rabbit with an open
coat, this is the tool to
grab. It gets the loose
hair and leaves a nice

slick appearance. It also works wonder on
your molting rabbits at home!

I think this would be a good time to talk
about some other coat issues in the rabbit
world. First order of business: molting
rabbits. A molting rabbit is going to lose
an awful lot of points on coat and condi-
tion and rarely does well on the table
(especially the grays who sometimes tem-
porarily lose their ring color during a
molt.) Unless you're desperate to show the
rabbit, it's best to just leave him or her at
home. Groom the rabbit often, and before
you know it, you'll have him ready to go
back on the show table!

A stained/discolored coat is another
biggie. I know that some of my blue bucks
can almost look chocolates when they've
been urine-stained. I have found no secret
to solving this problem but to just wait it
out. Sooner or later, your rabbit will molt
out and get his color back. It's just a mat-
ter of patience. However, sometimes your
discolored coats come from sunlight, and
the color has been bleached. Again, there's
not much you can do but keep your rabbit
out of any direct sunlight and to just let
him molt out!

Also, bear in mind that I only have
experience in black, blue and gray Dutch,
and I'm sure that there are coat and color
problems with the other varieties that
breeders face. I always like to admire
those nice rich, chocolate coats that seem
to be an unending battle to keep.

Hopefully you've found this article use-
ful (and maybe even a little inspiring?) If
you have any grooming tips of your own,
I would love to hear them. I would person-
ally like to thank Mike Smith for his guid-
ance on grooming rabbits. Can't wait to
see everyone at the shows!

Cleaning Up the
Competition

By Kristy Hume

ATTENTION ALL YOUTH: 
 

The Dutch Reporter will be  
featuring a page just for youth. 

 
We want your photographs, stories, 

artwork, and poems. 
 

Mail or e-mail to: 
 
Julie Hume 
1396 W Kinsel Highway 
Charlotte MI  48813 
517-543-3358 
odie@cablespeed.com 
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2006 NDS Open Seller's Class
Place Ear # Variety Sex Seller Buyer Price

1 51 Black D Tom Dietrich Briony Barnes $130.00
2 TG99 8TG 18TG  Gray Trio Renee Russ Mike Smith $110.00
3 TS42 TS25 Steel Pair Ron Russ Caitlyn Hanlon $65.00
5 S50 Tort B Dan Schwandt Briony Barnes $70.00
6 MANY Black B Steve & Sherry Patton Gary Clark $15.00
7 Black D Warren Wiltman Beth Oelker $130.00
8 KCNCR Gray D Gene Knieling Hilary Wittrock $110.00

NP KC94 Choc D Kevin Hooper Angie/Jill Aisbet $115.00
NP 2P5 Black D Dennis McAtee Melody Stremkowski $75.00
NP 2P6 Black D Dennis McAtee Trevor Marquis $40.00
NP XR3 Black B Cale Kunick Kevin Hooper $15.00
NP MFH Black D Al Miller Mike Adams $50.00
NP M176 Black B Aaron Martin Dennis Kline $15.00
NP PHG Black D Tammy Policz Mike Smith $25.00
NP GOV Blue B Bob Bergene Jim Smith $55.00
NP RCB6 Choc B Todd Biddle Ron Russ $50.00
NP C7 Tort D Becky Canfield* Todd Uran $55.00
NP P5WD Gray B Jill Pfaff/Matt Gholden Lauren Dean $30.00
NP S596 Choc B Dan Schwandt Aaron Martin $25.00
NP JG23 Gray B Jay Imes* Bob Bergene $15.00
NP 62CG Gray B Kelly & Glenda Cummings Dennis Kline $25.00
NP 61CG Gray B Kelly & Glenda Cummings Cale Kunick $15.00
NP X12 Choc B Penn & Sue Peters Jill Pfaff $50.00

* Donated 100% to ADRC
Total Sales $1,285.00
Total to ADRC $677.50

2006 NDS Youth Seller's Class
Place  Ear # Variety Sex Seller Buyer Price

1 SR25 Blue D Kristy Hume Eric Mixdorf $60.00
2 AJ4 Tort D Adrienne & Mac Gerhart Ron Russ $85.00
3 10 Black B Alexandra Reau Audrey Grisez $45.00
4 MA51 Blue B Melanie Allenbaugh Kevin Bogan $30.00
5 JB6 Blue D Julie Bergene Kevin Bogan $75.00

NP A167 Black D Adrienne & Mac Gerhart Audrey Grisez $15.00
NP MA41 Gray B Melanie Allenbaugh Theresa Kortbein $15.00
NP TJ Black D Drew Patton Dennis McAtee $20.00
NP CE Choc D Zoe Patton Arlie Meier $15.00
NP M86 Blue D Trevor Marquis Steve & Sherry Patton $15.00
NP 1TD1 Steel B Jacob & Joseph Harden Alexandra "Lulu" Riley $30.00
NP KR1 Steel B Jacob & Joseph Harden Janet Bowers $30.00
NP N15 Tort B Nathan Lohrey Cathern Hart $20.00

Total Sales $455.00
Total to ADRC $227.50

Total to ADRC from Open and Youth Seller's Class $905.00
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Open Best In Show
2/17/2006 - Florida State Fair Auth. Tampa, Florida Kennard E Henley - Choc SB - K1

3/4/2006 - Edgehill RC Yorktown, Virginia Ricky Wood - Gray SD - 5G0

3/4/2006 - California R&C Shows Tulare, California Scott Williamson - Black SB - RSISH

3/12/2006 - Southwestern Ohio RBA Wilmington, Ohio Kevin Hooper - Black SB - K657

3/18/2006 - Windy Plains Spring Fling Garden City, Kansas Pat Willis - Blue JB - B12

4/2/2006 - California State R&CBA Fresno, California Scott Williamson - Black SB - RSISH

4/2/2006 - Midwest Trailblazers RC sedalia, Missouri Bob Bergene - Blue JB - 5P48

4/23/2006 - Central Wisconsin RBA Marshfield, Wisconsin Anthony Gates - Black SB - 599

Youth Best In Show
3/4/2006 - KAW Valley RC Gardner, Kansas Karina Critten - Chocolate JD - C59

3/11/2006 - Ohio Valley RBA Ross, Ohio Adrianne & Mac Gerhart - Black SB - M153

3/18/2006 - KIAM Egyptian RBA DuQuoin, Illinois Trevor Marquis - Blue JD - M88

4/1/2006 - Penn-Ohio RB Lisbon, Ohio Katie Bickelhaupt - Black JD - KLAUR

4/15/2006 - California R&C Shows Stockton, California Kelly Burkhardt - Black SD - DT2

4/15/2006 - Central Michigan RBA Mason, Michigan Alexandra Reau - Black SD - Z37

Open Best Reserve & Best 4 Class
3/4/2006 - California R&C Shows Tulare, California Jeannie McDevitt - Blue SD - FUNJM2

3/5/2006 - California R&C Shows Tulare, California Scott Williamson - Blue JB - JRO

3/12/2006 - Badger RBA Jefferson, Wisconsin Valerie Worzella - Black JD - VW075

3/19/2006 - Pony Express RC Cameron, Missouri Bob Bergene - Black JD - 5B39

3/25/2006 - Central Valley RBA Hanford, California Scott Williamson - Blue SB - INDY

4/2/2006 - Tri County RBA Jefferson, Wisconsin Theresa M Kortbein - Blue SD - K109

4/2/2006 - California State R&CBA Fresno, California Scott Williamson - Blue SB - INDY

4/15/2005 - South Central Michigan RBA Ingham CO Fairgrounds Michael Smith - Black JD - EM20

4/22/2006 - West Puget Sound R&CC Port Orchard, Washington Sarah Cleavenger - Black SB - DD11

4/30/2006 - California R&C Shows Montery, California Jeannie McDevitt - Blue JD - FUNSTAR

Youth Best Reserve & Best 4 Class
2/11/2006 - Santa Barbara Cty Fair Santa Maria, California Tracy Albertoni - Chocolate JB - CO13

2/11/2006 - South Carolina Outback RR Saluda, South Carolina James Brewer - Gray SB - JSV

2/18/2006 - The Rabbit Club Stockton, California Kelly Burkhardt - Black JD - DT2

3/4/2006 - Edgehill RC Yorktown, Virginia Kevin Athey - Chocolate JB - SG42

3/18/2006 - Emerald Empire RBA Eugene, Oregon Kate Knieling - Tortoise JB - KTJ1

4/1/2006 - DelMarva R&CBA Queens Annes, Maryland Kevin Athey - Chocolate JB - SG42

~~~  SSpecial WWins  ~~~~
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Open Show Reports
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 R E L D D A S A B B C 
H A I R L I N E S I H 
T A S S Y A R G T H O 
O R T E E L N S O U C 
R C O N D I T I O N O 
T H P C K B L A Z E L 
O F S R B L U E U E A 
I N A T H A E Y E H T 
S M O P A C N T S K E 
E C H E E K S T I E D 
I P A T U C R E D N U 

The Raggedy Rabbit
has been at it again-con-
fusing the issue and hiding
all things Dutch.

First, unscramble the
words, and then find them
in the word search below.

1 - KALCB ______________

2 - AELZB ______________

3 - EBUL _______________

4 - EKCESH _____________

5 - THOACLEOC _________

6 - NNIIDOTOC __________

7 - RAGY _______________

8 - IIHALNER ____________

9 - KIGNSMRA ___________

10 - LADSDE ____________

11 - ETLES ______________

12 - PSTSO _____________

13 - DIET _______________

14 - STEROITO _________

15 - TUCURNED _______
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Youth Show Reports
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Passing of a Very 
Special Dutch Friend

Many of you who have only been in Dutch for
the last six to eight years may not have known Ruth
Wireman. Ruth was married to Jack Wireman of
Jack’s Bunnies. Jack was forced to give up raising
the Dutch due to their traveling, and his health sev-
eral years ago. Since then, they have only been hit-
ting a couple of shows each year, usually the
National Dutch Show, our Ohio Dutch Shows, and
if their travel schedule permitted, the ARBA
Convention.

Now, while Jack was the one always talking
Dutch, and looking at rabbits
(and BS ing with the best of them), Ruth was
always there in support of Jack. Ruth always knew
the breeders’ other half. She was the one who
learned about each of the breeders’ families and
would never fail to ask how your family members
were doing. Ruth also would always ask how cer-
tain breeders who she had not seen in a while were
doing.

So, even though she was not the one who was
always with the Dutch or talking Dutch, she knew
us all, probably more so than Jack, until she told
him all about us!

Ruth was a great person to have around at the
shows as she always had a nice greeting for you.
She will be missed by all who knew her.

Our deepest sympathies to Jack and his family.
Ruth will always be remembered as a great Lady.

ARE YOU GRADUATING 
FROM YOUTH CLASSES TO 

OPEN CLASSES IN 2006? 
 

Then we would like to honor you in the 
Dutch Reporter on a page  

congratulating our graduates. 
 

Mail or e-mail your picture, name,  
birth date, city, and state to: 

 
 

Julie Hume 
1396 W Kinsel Highway 

Charlotte MI  48813 
odie@cablespeed.com 
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AMERICAN DUTCH RABBIT CLUB
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 

CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE I - NAME: The name of this club shall be the AMERICAN DUTCH RABBIT CLUB, INCORPORATED. 
ARTICLE II - OBJECT: The object of this club shall be to promote, encourage, and improve the breeding of Dutch rabbits
by maintaining an organization to study standards, encourage exhibitions, and offer service to its members. 

ARTICLE III - AFFILIATION: This club shall be affiliated with the American Rabbit Breeders Association, Inc. 

ARTICLE IV - MEMBERSHIP: 
Section 1: Any person of good character and reputation and in accord with the object may become a member of the club upon
presentation of a signed application together with membership fee for at least one year to the Secretary-Treasurer. Term of
membership to be one year from date on membership application, providing a application is received within five (5) days of
this date. Each membership shall be provided with a copy of the latest A.D.R.C. Guidebook, if available, and a one (1) year
subscription to the Dutch Reporter. 
Section 2: Any member having paid thirty-five (35) consecutive years adult membership regardless of age, or that has twenty-
five (25) consecutive years membership in the A.D.R.C. upon reaching the age of sixty-five (65), shall be awarded a Life
Membership. 
ARTICLE V - OFFICERS: 
Section 1: The elected officers of this association shall consist of a President, Vice President, and nine (9) directors, who shall
be elected for a three (3) year term, by and from the membership. The Secretary-Treasurer shall be appointed by the President,
approved by two-thirds (2.3) majority of the Board of Directors, excluding the Secretary- Treasurer. The appointment of the
Secretary-Treasurer shall be for three (3) years. Any member, to be eligible for office, must be an owner and breeder of Dutch
rabbits.
Section 2: The Secretary-Treasurer may be reappointed by the Board of Directors, who may also remove him/her from office,
for cause, by a two-thirds (2/3) majority, during any term of office. The Secretary-Treasurer will be an active voting member of
the board of directors, except in the appointment or removal from office of Secretary-Treasurer. The Board of Directors, there-
fore, consists of the President, Vice-President, Secretary Treasurer, and nine (9) directors. The term of any office shall begin on
January 1st of the year following each election. 
Section 3: The President and one (1) director representing each district will be ejected for a three (3) year tenure. The Vice-
President and one (1) director from each district will be elected the following year for a three (3) year tenure. Finally, the
Secretary-Treasurer will be appointed and the final three (3) directors, each from a different district will be elected the third
year to serve a three (3) year tenure. Directors may be from the same state and district as other officers: President, Vice-
President, and Secretary-Treasurer. The directors representing each district will be elected by a vote of only those members liv-
ing in that district. 
Section 4: Vacancies in office shall-be filled by appointment by the President, subject to approval by a two-thirds (2/3) majori-
ty vote of the Board of Directors. If filling the office of director, a person from the same district the vacancy is in, shall be
appointed.
Section 5 - DISTRICTS: Directors shall be elected from three (3) districts divided as follows: 
1- Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia. 
2- Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee,
Wisconsin. 
3- Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming. 

* NOTE: No foreign member will be eligible to hold office. 

ARTICLE VI - ELECTION PROCEDURES: 
Section 1: Any member wishing to run for an elected ADRC office or Board position shall submit a resume to the Secretary-
Treasurer, prior to May 1st, in the year the office or Board Position shall be voted upon, stating the position for which they
wish to become a candidate. The resume shall be printed in the April-May-June Issue of the Dutch Reporter. All candidates
must be current ADRC and AREA members, and be actively breeding Dutch Rabbits. Any member to be eligible for office
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must have been in continuous good standing at least two (2) years prior to May 1st of the year in which the election is being
held, and all candidates shall remain in good standing with membership fee paid in advance at least through the date of assum-
ing office, January 1st. 
Section 2: Final numbered election ballots, shall be mailed out by August 1st to eligible voting members. Ballots shall then
be marked and placed in a pre-addressed envelope and returned to the ADRC Election Committee Chairman by September
15th, at which time the polls shall be closed. The Chairman of the Election Committee will assemble the Election Committee;
open and count the ballots, and certify the results to the Secretary Treasurer, President, and Dutch Reporter Editor, within 22
days. The Election Chairman shall then package the final Ballots and send them to the Secretary-Treasurer of the ADRC, and
they shall be retained for a period of one (1) year, at which time they may be destroyed. These ballots, while in the hands of
the Secretary-Treasurer, shall be accessible to any member in good standing, provided proper arrangements are made with the
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Section 2a: No one (1) person can run for more than one (1) office during any election. 
Section 3: The Sec-Treas shall then inform the candidates and the board of Directors of the results within three weeks, and
shall declare the candidate/s having the highest number of votes elected. The officer/s elect shall assume offices on the follow-
ing January 1st and serve their elected terms or until their successors have been elected or duly appointed. In the case of a tie
for any office, a majority vote of the remaining Board of Directors shall break the tie. 
Section 4: If any candidate is running unopposed for office, they shall be declared elected. No ballot will be issued for an
unopposed office. Any office where no candidate has submitted a resume, shall be filled by appointment by the President with
a 2/3 majority approval of the Board of Directors. 
ARTICLE VII- DISCIPLINE: 
Section 1: The Board of Directors may, by a two-thirds (2/3) majority, suspend or expel any member or reject an application
for membership or renewal, providing charges have been preferred by another member. Less than a two-thirds (2/3) majority
shall constitute acquittal of the charges. 
Section 2: In the event of preferment of charges, the member against whom the charges have been made shall be fully
informed by the Secretary-Treasurer and given thirty (30) days to reply before action is taken by the Board. If reply is made, it
shall be considered by the board along with the charges. 
Section 3: Any person expelled, suspended, or otherwise rejected shall not be eligible for reinstatement for a period of at least
one (1) year, and then only upon authority of the Board of Directors. 
Section 4: An officer whose membership has expired shall be notified by the Secretary Treasurer by registered mail, with sig-
nature receipt requested, and if the renewal has not been made in thirty (30) days from the date of expiration, said office shall
be declared vacant and it shall be the duty of the President to fill by appointment the unexpired term of office. 
Section 5: An officer who shows lack of interest in his official duties, who fails to answer correspondence of Club matters
from his fellow officers, shall be asked by the President to resign said office. In case of failure to do so, the Board of Directors
by two thirds (2/3) majority vote shall declare the office vacant. It shall then be the duty of the President to appoint an officer
to fill the unexpired term of office. 
Section 6: An officer who shall willingly or otherwise give up the breeding of Dutch rabbits during his term of office shall
automatically resign his office and it shall be the duty of the President to fill the vacancy of the unexpired term of office by
appointment. Section 7: No member or candidate for membership may infringe upon the name of the American Dutch Rabbit
Club, Inc., or that of any other member of his rabbitry. This also applies to State Dutch Rabbit Clubs. 
ARTICLE VIII MEETINGS: 
Section 1: The annual membership meeting shall be held during the annual Convention of the American Rabbit Breeders
Association, Inc. 
Section 2: A regular membership meeting shall be held during the National Dutch Rabbit Show; however, this meeting shall
in no way replace the annual meeting unless the two (2) are concurrent. 
Section 3: The President, or in the absence of the President, any elected officer present may call a meeting of the Board of
Directors at any time during the annual Convention of the American Rabbits Breeders Association, Inc. or the National Dutch
Rabbit Show. The presence of five (5) officers at such a meeting shall constitute a quorum. 
ARTICLE IX - AMENDMENTS: Any alteration of, or amendment to the Constitution and By-Laws shall be made by way
of a resolution. This resolution must be submitted to the Secretary of the ADRC in writing, no later than thirty (30) days prior
to the opening day of the National Dutch Show or the ARBA Convention. The secretary shall send copies of the resolution to
each officer of the ADRC for their review. Said resolution shall be reviewed and discussed at the next Board of Directors
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meeting, with the board, by 2/3 majority, either supporting or rejecting the resolution. The resolution and the Board’s recom-
mendations would then be read by the ADRC Secretary at the next general membership meeting, with ample opportunity for
discussions. The resolution and the Board’s recommendation would then be printed in the next issue of the Dutch Reporter.
Voting on the proposed amendment would be held with the annual ballots, to be mailed out August 1 st. The Constitution may
be amended by a 2/3 majority of all eligible votes cast. All amendments shall take effect the January 1 st after the election. 

BY-LAWS 
ARTICLE I - DUES 
Dues - The membership Dues shall be: 
Adult $10.00 
Youth $8.00 
HusbandlWife $14.00
Family Membership $20.00 
Youth must be 18 years of age or under at the time of application. A family membership shall consist of no more than two
adults and their children (18 years of age or younger) who are in the household, at the same address. 
Only one Dutch Reporter and Guidebook shall be mailed to a Husband/wife membership or a family membership. 
Lifetime memberships for Adult and HusbandlWife members can be purchased for twenty (20) times the current membership
fees, payable in advance, by those members 35 years of age or older. All deductions from paid life memberships are excluded. 
One dollar of each membership shall be placed into a separate account called the “Guidebook/Contingency Fund”, and the
provisions of Article III - Sections 1 and 2 of the Bylaws shall not be applied to these monies.
Membership dues are good for a one year period, beginning from when the membership is processed. After membership has
expired, the member may renew within a period of sixty (60) days; otherwise upon sending in membership fees, the member
will be given a new membership number unless they request that their membership be back dated more than 60 days to the
original expiration date, in order that they may keep continuous membership and the original membership number. Any mem-
ber having been delinquent sixty (60) days or more shall be deprived of all sweepstakes points accumulated prior to the expi-
ration date. All youth members retain all of the privileges as adults except for voting. 
ARTICLE II - DUTIES OF OFFICERS: 
Section 1: The President shall preside at all meetings of the membership or Board of Directors, appoint all committees, fill all
vacancies in office by appointment, and perform such duties as pertain to the office. 
Section 2: The Vice-President shall perform all duties of the President in his absence or disability. In event of vacation of the
office of President, the Vice-President shall automatically succeed him in office. 
Section 3: The Secretary-Treasurer shall be custodian of all general funds; shall maintain a bank account in the name of
the club; shall maintain a set of books and records suitable to the Board of Directors; receive and act on all membership
applications received, subject to the approval of the Board of Directors; maintain Sweepstakes Show records; consult
and advise the Board of Directors on all unusual matters; furnish them with quarterly reports showing the general condi-
tion of the club; furnish the Board of Directors with semi-annual audited reports, all these reports to be published in the
club’s publication; keep an accurate record of all meetings; and perform such other duties as may be assigned by the
President of the Board of Directors. The Secretary-Treasurer shall furnish an approved bond covering the assets of the
club. The premium for said bond is to be paid for out of club funds, with the bond to be delivered to the President within
ten (10) days after assumption of office. 
Section 4: It shall be the duty of the Secretary to edit or cause to be edited, the Dutch Reporter. If, for any reason the
Secretary is unable to perform this duty, it shall be the duty of the President to appoint a Dutch Reporter Editor subject
to 2/3 majority approval of the Board of Directors. The Secretary shall cooperate with the editor by providing such news
from the office as would be of interest to the membership. 
Section 5: The Board of Directors shall have the power to transact all business of the Club between meetings; act upon
charges brought before them; formulate rules; award the location of the National Dutch Rabbit Show; and decide upon
all questions of policy brought before them. 
ARTICLE III - APPORTIONMENT OF FUNDS 
Section 1: The Secretary-Treasurer shall receive twenty-five (25%) of all membership dues including: The renewals, and
25% of sweepstakes fees as full compensation for his/ her services. 
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Section 1a: The sweepstakes chairperson shall receive one dollar ($1.00) per open show sanction paid from the
open show sanction fee as remuneration to compensate for time and effort spent by said chairperson in calculating, tabu-
lating, and recording all show results. The sweepstakes chairperson shall provide the Dutch Reporter editor with a typed
copy of each show report listed chronologically and sweepstakes standing for both open and youth divisions listed
numerically; top twenty (20) open and youth divisions as well as the top five (5) from each district. 
Section 2: The dues shall be further divided with twelve and one-half percent (12.5%) to be allotted to the ADRC
Publicity Department. Any portion of these monies may be transferred to the Publicity Department or to any ADRC pur-
pose, upon approval of the Board of Directors. The remaining sixty two and one-half percent (62.5%) shall go to the
General Fund. 

Section 2a: An annual allotment of five hundred dollars ($500) from the general fund shall be awarded to the
sponsors of the National Dutch Show, with further stipulation that the ADRC receive recognition for this allotment. Said
money is to be sent by the Secretary- Treasurer to the sponsors on or as near to the 1st of January, preceding the NDS
for that year. Show sponsors must have all NDS judges secured before any allocation is made. The ADRC requires three
(3) open judges, chosen by and preferably from the membership, at each NDS. The ADRC Board has the authority to
change the required number of judges as deemed necessary by the number of entries. The open judges shall be the top
selections from the ballot if possible. 

Section 2b: An annual allotment of one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) shall be paid out of the General Fund towards
the American Rabbit Breeders Association, Inc. Convention, with further stipulation that the entire amount be used for open
Dutch specials. 

Section 2c: An annual allotment of $150 shall be paid out of the General fund towards the ARBA Convention, with
further stipulation that the entire amount be used for youth Dutch Specials. 

Section 2d: All of the above allotted specials to be advertised as being donated by the American Dutch Rabbit Club
Inc. 
Section 3: The President shall receive the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) for attendance at each annual, regular, or special meet-
ing, provided that meeting is not held in the town in which he/she resides, in which case there shall be no payment. In no case
shall the payment be in excess of the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) per calendar year. The Secretary- Treasurer shall
receive the sum of twenty cents ($.20) per mile round trip, or round trip coach air fare, whichever is less expensive, for travel
expenses to the National Dutch Rabbit Shows and the American Rabbit Breeders Association, Inc. Conventions. Should the
National Dutch Rabbit Show or the American Rabbit Breeders Association, Inc. Convention take place within 125 miles radius
of the Secretary- Treasurer’s home, only the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) will be paid. In the case that the National Dutch
Rabbit Show or the American Rabbit Breeders Association, Inc. Convention should be held in the town in which the
Secretary-Treasurer resides, he/she shall receive no payment for expenses.

Section 3a: The Publicity Chairman shall be paid one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each National Dutch Rabbit
Show and American Rabbit Breeders Association, Inc. Convention which he/she transports American Dutch Rabbit Club, Inc.
publicity items for sale at the Club booth~ such funds to be paid from the Publicity Fund. 
Section 4: Each officer, along with the Chairman of the Publicity Department, shall have the Dutch Reporter mailed to them
by first class mail in lieu of any postage. 
ARTICLE IV - STANDING COMMITTEES: 
Section 1: The Publicity and Promotion Committee shall consist of a chairman and at least two members appointed from the
membership by the President for a term of two (2) years with the majority approval of the Board of Directors. Chairman of
said committee shall have charge of all publicity and promotion work for the club except for editing the club’s publication.
Said chairman shall be custodian of and be responsible for the 
publicity funds and shall give a report at each annual and regular meeting. 

Section 1a: A quarterly report of the Publicity Department shall be submitted to the Secretary- Treasurer for publica-
tion in the Dutch Reporter. 
Section 2: The Standards Committee shall consist of a chairman and four (4) members, at least two of whom shall be licensed
ARBA judges. The Standards Committee shall appointed from the members in good standing by the President with majority
approval of the Board of Directors. They shall be responsible for maintaining a continuous study of the Standards and commu-
nicating any proposed revisions or additions to the ADRC Board. Upon majority Board approval, the Secretary shall cause
such proposed revisions or additions to be sent to each member in good standing with a mail ballot so that they may register
their vote for or against each change, revision, or addition. If these changes, revisions, or additions are approved by a two-
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thirds (2/3) majority vote of the ballots cast, then the committee must submit them to the ARBA Standards Committee with the
recommendations that such changes, revisions, or additions be adopted. 
Section 3: The Election Committee shall consist of a Chairman and two other members, none of whom shall reside in the
same county as either the President or the Secretary Treasurer. The Election Committee shall be appointed annually by the
President, from the membership, with 2/3 majority approval of the Board of Directors. The Election Committee shall assemble
and count the ballots, tabulate and certify the results to the President and Secretary-Treasurer within 22 days of receiving the
ballots. If all three members of the Election Committee are unable to meet to carry out these duties, the President shall be noti-
fied immediately, and different Election Committee members appointed as needed, prior to counting the ballots. It is necessary
that the signatures of all three members of the Election Committee accompany the results as sent to the President, and
Secretary-Treasurer. No member of the Election Committee shall be eligible for election to any office. Any member serving on
the Election Committee shall not be eligible to serve on this committee again for a period of three (3) years. 
Section 4: The Auditing Committee shall consist of a Chairman and two (2) members, no two (2) of them shall either be offi-
cers or reside in the same county as the SecretaryTreasurer. Their duty shall be to make a semi-annual audit of the fiscal peri-
od, preceding the National Dutch Rabbit Show, and the American Rabbit Breeders Association Inc. Convention, of the
Secretary-Treasurer books and make a report there-on at these meetings. The Committee may recommend, if deemed advis-
able after examination, that the books be audited by a certified public accountant. The above Committee to be appointed from
the membership present at the above mentioned meetings. 
Section 5: Any special Committee deemed advisable by the President, or authorized by the Board of Directors or membership,
may be appointed by the President and given specific assignment. At the completion of their assignment, they shall be dis-
charged. 
ARTICLE V - PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY: 
The rules of parliamentary procedure in Roberts Rules of Order shall govern the proceedings of the Club. 
ARTICLE VI - ORDER OF BUSINESS: 
The order of business shall be:

1 - Call to order 
2 - Roll call of officers
3 - Reading of Minutes
4 - Report of officers
5 - Report of committees
6 - Unfinished Business
7 - New Business
8 - Good of the Order
9 - Adjournment 

Parting Comments by the editor:
With the finalization of my 2nd issue

as editor, I would like to say Thanks to
all those that have offered support and
constructive criticism.

I have had conversations with sever-
al officers and members that have sug-
gested some things that I will indeed be
implementing in the future. 

Norma has been rather ill for a few
months now, and my schedule has
been pretty full. I did not have the time I
really wanted to devote to this DR when
the time came upon me to put it togeth-
er, however you will notice some
changes and improvements in the
future.

Any regional or state specialty club
that will be having a show in the upcom-
ing months, please send me the data for

your show. I would actually like to have
a “calendar of events” in each issue
showing thre upcoming important dates
for the next few months. Mechanics
have not been fully worked out yet, but I
would like to highlight important dates
such as the ARBA Convention, NDS,
dates to breed for Juniors for these
events, upcoming Dutch specialty
shows, etc. If you have anything you
feel would be beneficial for the memers
to see, jot it in an email and send it to
me, or simply send it via regular mail (do
they still have such a thing?)

Norma and I are both very sddened
by the passing of Ruth Wireman. She
and Jack have been very close friends
of ours for many years now (over 25 at
last count). I know we will miss Ruth
greatly. We have rarely known a person
as full of love and life as Ruth. You could

always tell she had a zest for life just by
that fantastic smile she always had
upon her face. Our thoughts and
prayers are with you and your family,
Jack.

I am looking forward to seeing many
of you at Ft Worth. Unfortunately, you
will receive this issue of the DR after the
convention, but I am sure we will all
have fund and enjoy each others com-
pany. The conventions, just like life, are
what you make of them. If you want to
have a good time, you will. So I hope
everyone came to Ft Worth with the
best intentions and a grand outlook for a
successful show. My fondest memories
of any convention are always those
spent with the Dutch breeders. 

See you someplace down the road.
Dick Gehr
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ADRC PUBLICITY ORDER FORM

ITEM COLOR SIZE PRICE

Apron Kaki or Denim $15.00

Arm Patches Blue or Chocolate $4.50

Dutch Lapel Pin Black, Blue, Chocolate, Tortoise $2.50

T-shirt youth Blue or Pink Small, Medium, Large $8.00

T-shirt adult White, Natural, Ash, Sage Small, Medium, Large, X-Large $12.50

Long Sleeve Gray Polo Gray Medium, Large, X-Large $25.00

Long Sleeve Maroon Polo Maroon Small, Medium, Large, X-Large $32.50

Sweatshirt Red or Ash Small, Medium, Large, X-Large $22.50

Full Color Dutch Poster $5.00

Sub-Total _______

15% handling fee _______

TOTAL _______

# Items ordered _______

Please email Angie before ordering so she can tell you of availability on items.
Send order to: (include your name, address, city, state, zip, phone# and email)
Angie Aisbet
211 Lawndale Ave
Slinger, WI 53086
Ph: 262-644-6367
rabbitsrus@nconnect.net

AMERICAN DUTCH RABBIT CLUB SHOW SANCTION REQUEST

Send all sanction request with payment to:
Jill Pfaff
263 NE Byron Place
Corvallis, OR 97330
Ph: (541) 753-0128
Cell: (541) 270-7196
adrcsanctions@yahoo.com

Apply at least 60 days in advance of show date.

Show Date ____________________Show Location ___________________________

Open ARBA sanction number __________ Youth ARBA sanction number __________

Sponsoring Club _______________________________________________________

Secretary Name ________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State ________ Zip ______________________

Phone: _______________________ Email: __________________________________

Sanction Fees:

Open $9.00

Youth $6.00
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AMERICAN DUTCH RABBIT CLUB HALL OF FAME MEMBERS
Inducted aat GGreenville, OOH 11996

Al Butler Stan Goeglein George Parmer
Barb Butler Norma Hart Jack Pugh
Bill Geitzenauer Anthony Micallef Jack Wireman

Inducted aat GGreenville, OOH 11997
Andy Barton Roger Eich

Inducted aat HHutchinson, KKS 11998
Doreen Bengtson Larry Bengtson
Wenton Carlton Wayne MacKinnon

Inducted aat OOshkosh, WWI 11999
Roger Guetschow Lynn Shaw

Inducted aat YYork, PPA 22000
Alan Miller Mike Stinehelfer

Inducted aat SSpringfield, IIL 2001
Maxine Parmer Reggie Shull

Inducted aat WWashington, PPA 22003
John Imes Ed McKinley Robert Worden

Inducted aat GGreenville, OOH 22004
Larry Thompson Wilbur Williamson

Inducted aat MManitowoc, WWI 22005
Fred Mullinax Scott Williamson

Inducted aat WWashington, PPA 22006
Tom Dietrich Kevin Hooper

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
AMERICAN DUTCH RABBIT CLUB

Send to: Barb Kline, Secretary
4664 S Co. Rd. 591
New Riegel, OH 44853
(419) 595-2050
ADRCSecretary@aol.com

I hereby make applicationfor membership in the AMERICAN DUTCH RABBIT CLUB. 
I agree to abide by your Constitution and By-Laws and to further the interest of the
AMERICAN DUTCH RABBIT in every way possible.

Print Name(s)____________________________________________________________

Youth name(s) for family membership _________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________________________

City ________________________________ State _______ Zip _____________________

Phone: __________________________ Email: __________________________________

Renewal
Recommended by: _____________________________

New

Canadian Memberships must add an additional $5.00 to cover mailing expenses.
Foreign memberships must add an additional $8.00 to cover mailing expenses.
All fees must be in U.S. funds.
If you want your Dutch reporter sent to you 1st class, please add $7.00

YEARLY DUES

Youth $8.00

Single $10.00

Husband/Wife $14.00

Family $20.00
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2006 National Dutch Show BOB Winners

Black Senior Buck
Kevin Hooper

Black Junior Doe
Adrianne & Mac Gerhart

D U T C H
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